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CLASS P A R T S ANNOUNCED
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THE V O TER’S DAY IN COURT

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 28

PERSISTENT TAX DELINQUENT

r-x

Sir, Not H ere, B ut Down
In Safety H arb o r, Fla.—
"H . E. M .’s" A ccount

E leanor T ibbetts W ill B e V aled ictorian — S alu ta- W arren R ejects H igh School B uilding— A n U pset Is the Man the City Is G oing A fter— Lime Comtory A w arded To Ruth D ondis
At N orth H aven— O w ls H ead ’s L argest
p any’s Offer of S ettlem ent A ccepted—
Tow n M eeting
N ew A ssistant Engineer
Class parts were announced at and junior plays, and winner of

Editor of The Courier-Gazette, and
all of our friends in the North. Greet
ings:—
.
While you are digging yourselves
Rockland High School this morning, sophomore speaking contest.
r 1out of the snow, thawing out radiaSelectman Spear is serving his ninth
W ARREN
and it was learned that the valedic
Hervey Allen—Parents, Mr. and
E. L. Toner superintendent of before the promoters knew they
to.s, water pipes, ears and1 toes, per
♦
The best sort of bravery la the
tory had been awarded Eleanor Tib Mrs. Hervey Allen, 27 School street.
School matters were very much to consecutive year.
schools
was last night directed by the would be permitted.
haps (you may be Interested to hear betts. daughter of Frank M Tibbetts,
— courage to do right.—Louisa M
The e appropriations were made:
Activities, football, baseball, basket the lore in yesterday's annual town
An order to reimburse the city
— Alcott.
about what we are up to in St.
City Government to ' inform all
Common schools. $5750
of 16 Claremont street; and th at the ball, junior play, High School orches
physician
$140 for medical supplies
mee .ing but strangely enough the
Pete sburg, "The Sunshine City/’
teachers that the schools will close was passed.
Text books and supplies. $700.
salutatory had been won by Ruth tra.
Following is an article which ap | Dondis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
heavy voting did not come on the
Repairs on school buildings. $300
April 6 unless the city treasury is
Charles Wooster—Parent's name,
The monthly reports showed brief
peared in the society news of the St. *
matter of building the schoolhouse,
High School. $1500.
James Dondis of 11 Tillson avenue. Oscar <E. Wooster, 18 Hall's lane.
ly: T hat there is $3161 in the city
meantime
enriched
to
the
extent
of
ONE YEA R AGO
I Petersburg Evening Independent,
Fuel for High School. $100.
Miss Tibbetts' school activities have
Charles Ellis—Parents, Mr. and but rather on member of the school
treasurer's till; that tax collections
$20,000 by tax collections.
j Peb. 24:
Roads and bridges. $3000
included cheer leader, senior play, Mrs. Charles Ellis. 67 Talbot avenue. committee.
In subsequent remarks Edward C. amounted to $10,858; th at there were
From tne flies of The Courier-Ga
W in ter V is ito r s E n jo y O u tin g
Sidewalks. $150.
It was voted 87 to 40 to rescind the
Latin Club, Press Club, and editor Activities, class president two years,
only two arrests last month, both for
zette we learn th at—
! “A group of winter visitors enjoyed in chief of the Tattler. Miss Dondis’
Payson, chairman of the publicity
Support of poor, $5000.
baseball, basketball and football action taken Dec. 23 in regard to
drunkenness.
*a picnic at Safety Harbor Wednes
Snow bills. $5000.
committee, said th at the statement to
A notable event in the history of
activities: Junior and senior plays, squads, student council, junior and
The cemetery bequest of $500 in the
day,
the
event
proving
a
reunion
for
Miscellaneous expenses, $1600.
the Rubinstein Club was the review
student council, school treasurer and senior plays.
tills effect which had already ap- will of the late E. Mont Perry was ac
Officers' salaries. $2025.
of the musical play "Of Thee I many of those attending. After a secretary of student council.
piared In The Courier-Gazette, was cepted.
Norman Stanley—Parent's name.
Street lights, $565.
8ing" by Mrs. Lilian Sprague Cop bountiful dinner, shuffleboard was
The essay winners and their activi Freeman Stanley, 193 Broadway. Ac
accepted by some persons as a bluff.
In the course of an address which
Hydrant rental, $600.
ping, assisted by two pianists and a played and reminiscences enjoyed. ties are;
“I wish to God that were true!" was received with much applause
tivities, Student council, senior play,
Those attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Cutting bushes, $75.
Ruth Gregory—Parent, William Spanish Club.
chorus of 12 voices.
,
fervently declared Judge Payson.
Judge Payson said that the plan calls
C. G. Hoyt and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gregory, 12 Center street. Activities,
Free Public Libra y. $100
Expressing the wish that the public for strenuous action against persist
Esther Chapman—Parent's name,
A committee from the self-styled
Messer, Union, Me.; Mr. and M.s. Glee Club, Press Club. Finals of
Patrolling State highway, $385.20.
better understood the cituation he ent offenders and that there is no
Vernal Chapman, 16 Broad stre e t
"Knox
County
Unemployed,”
Howard Hager, Bingham. Me.; Mr Public Speaking Contest.
Graveling
roads in outlying dis pleaded with the many listeners not disposition to cause distress among
Activities, junior and senior plays,
stormed the City Government meet
and Mrs. H B. Bowes, Mrs. Estelle
tricts, $1125.
Vincent Peliicane—Parents, Mr. French Club, Press Club.
only to do their share but to urge j the destitute,
ing and made demands which Mayor
G. Perry, Mrs. Inez B. Hills, Mrs. and Mrs Jaseph Peliicane. 139 Park
State aid road. $533.
their friends to also do it.
Dorothy Dimick—Parent's name,
"W hat the city intends to do,” he
Charles M. Richardson classed as
Callie A. 8ilick, all of Sp.uce Head. street. Activities, football manager,
Maintenance of special resolve
There would seem to be a silver said. "Is to get after those who are in
Walter G. Dimick, 19 Orange street.
"ridiculous.”
Me.; A. B Allen. Rockland. Me.; Mr
roads. $140.50.
lining to the cloud as seen in the ac a position to do something about the
Prank K. Gardner died suddenly and Mrs. George Gonia, Quincy basketball squad, winter sports, senior Activities, Latin Club.
Soi » of Veterans Auxiliary. $50
cepted proposal of the Rockland & adjustment of their taxes, and after
a t the home of his son on Rankin , y ass • Arthur Linnell. Boston; Mrs.
Mothers' aid, $900 (fiom exise tax). Rockport Lime Corp, to settle its last It has been found th at the property
street.
’ Jane Andrews, Mrs. Rase E. Cutting
W IN T E R V ISIT O R S
School nursing, $70.
three years' taxes for $30,000 within owner is able to pay tout has made
___ •
Mrs. Iola Rector won the ladies’ and Mrs. Ida Libby, all of Warren.
Maintenance third class road. $800. a period of 60 days, the remaining no reasonable effort to do so the
THE MORNING NEWS !
graceful skating contest at the Span Me., who are spending the season at M any Bird V arieties Seen
It was voted to publish In the an obligation to be abated. It is under names of such delinquents shall be
ish Villa.
Safety Harbor joined the group fo;
nual town report the amount of un stood that with this settlement the
A ro u n d Friendly H om es In The Civil Works program, the ex
published in the newspaper. There
collected taxes each year, on both lime company will be in a position to
Joseph Hamlin was confined to the the picnic.”
will be no ruthless methods used
S
outh
T
hom
aston
pedient
used
by
the
Administration
to
In
regard
to
the
dinner
as
menreal and personal estates. According go ahead with the desired reorgani
house by injuries received in Bath
against those who cannot pay. The
carry 4.000,000 unemployed through
' tioned in this item, we had a regular
to the treasurer's figures $9,048.33 is zation.
while handling air hose.
law covering tax liens will be- used
Wiites our South Thomaston cor the winter, is expected to end Marcn
the ameunt of uncollected taxes.
Fred H. Smalley. Fred S. Seavey Ntw England dinner of baked beans
Alderman
Sullivan's
motion
to
have
J
against
the persistent delinquent.”
respondent, Mrs. 'A. F. Sleeper:
30. a full month ahead of the sched
The selectmen were empowered to assistant tax collectors appointed for '
and L. R. A Whitehouse were elect- I.for lh« maln dtsh' ' alad-i' ^ndwtches,
• • • •
cakes, .pies, etc. The coffee was I Blrd lovcrs
be «nte: e.te«l to uled closing announced last week by
put the temporary notes outstanding the Immediate collection of the de- j
ed selectmen at St. George town
T h e Com mittee Recom m endations
brewed bn the spot by Mr Hager. I know th a t
Previous 10 the last President Roosevelt. Harry L. Hop
, on a permanent basis.
meeting.
sired amount had a prompt passage 1 The special committee on recom
who is an expert. The writer ob- g,eat snowst°™ four Evening O b  kins, Federal emergency relief and Mr. M oderator, th e tim e h a s c o m e — .
During the discussion of the These men will receive compensa- I
In other towns these selectmen
mendations appointed a t the joint
beak
were
seen
feeding
upon
a
small
civil works administrator, announced
served that two in the party sup
schoolhouse question it was brought tion. Mayor Thurston suggested the '
were chosen: Warren—A M. Hilt, C.
meeting of the City Council and Ad
patch
of
bare
ground
under
the
horse
all
civil
works
employes
in
cities
ot
posed to be on a reducing diet, were
building a new schoolhouse, which out that since the meeting in Decem use of some sort of a questionnaire
C. Curtis and Clifford M. Spear;
visory Committee Pcto. 28 recommends
chestnut
trees
in
A.
F.
Sleeper's
door5000
or
over
would
be
dropped
from
the last to stop eating. The writer
evidently means that the proposition ber the town had received a $1000 so that the collectors might bring
Owl’s Head—H. S. Montgomery. J.
that:
yard.
Although
these
birds
are
rarely
civil
works
March
30
and
taken
over
' needs no reducing, and not. on a diet,
will not be undertaken. Charles E. gift toward the building of a new back a definite picture with relation
Dana Knowlton and George Haskell;
The Mayor contact the pastors of
| must confess he did not sleep the seen here they were very easily identi by work divisions of State and local Starrett, who ran as an independent schoolhouse, and $800 additional had
to
the
property
owners'
position.
North Haven—Leon B. Stone. H. W.
the
local churches and ask them to
fied
by
comparison
with
several
au

relief administrations April 1.
- sleep of the just that night,
candidate for member of the school
The resignation of Albert C. Mc acquaint their parishioners with the
Crockett and Lamar K. Lewis.
j The picnic was held in the Safety thentic bird books. The writer was
committee received 198 votes defeat
Intosh as assistant engineer of the giave emergency confronting the city
Ha: bor recreation park, a pretty spot able to walk to within six feet of them
ing his opponent Chester Wallace by
Three
children
lost
their
lives
In
Fire Department was accepted, and due to non-payment of taxes That
NO TICE TO M ARINERS
surrounded by live oak trees, Span- before the>' flew- Their note was swollen Connecticut streams.
160 votes.
Captain Oeorge W. Wheeler, a long- the Mayor contact the heads of the
lsh moss hanging from all the limbs I short and cheery,
The first act of the town meeting
I time member of the department, and local service clubs, the Parent-Teach
Owl’s Head Bay—Sheep Island Bar nearly to the ground and swaying in J P * " 0"5 cr0£Sln« ,he brid»® fre* I
was to install that veteran moderator
, one of Its most valued workers, was er Association and other organiza
Buoy. 2. reported missing March 1.
quently and who are in that section ! The British freighter Concordia Chester B. Hall in the chair, and G. j
the breeze; also palmetto, and a few
! elected to succeed him.
tions and see that their membership
Will be replaced on station as soon
of
the
town
have
been
interested
to
(*®nk
40
miles
northeast
of
Sable
D. Gould was elected town clerk for '
large walnut trees. Table and benchi These men were drawn for traverse is informed of these facts to the end
as lce conditions make It practicable.
watch a pair of Sheldrake lor Dip- Island, after collision with the Ameri, es are furnished free to visitors; also
the 33d consecutive year.
!
i jury service at the May term of that they spread the word and stir
| shuffleboard and tennis courts. Mrs. perst which have spent the winter in can steamship Black Eagle. The crew
Other town officers chosen were:
| Superior Court: George L. Brackett, public sentiment toward payment of
the
small
open
space
of
water
Just
i
was
saved.
1Perry and Mrs. Hoyt are amateurs
Selectmen. Overseers of Poor and
77 North Main street; Thomas M. taxes at once.
-----------------at Shuffleboard as ye(, but both above the bridge, and which eat '
Road Commissioner—A. M. Hilt, C.
I Anderson, 216 Rankin street; Percy
T hat the local newspaper continue
eagerly the grain which has been
IN
O
T
H
E
R
C
ITIES
' showed fine form and1 evidence of
C. Starrett and C. M. Spear.
L. McPhee, 28 James street; and J a vigorous support of this campaign.
i becoming experts. Some duy their | thrown
them
Assessors—H. L. Kenniston, C. B.
F IR S T PRIZE
Francis S. Louraine, 25 Water street.
"Say boy d id n 't we skin 'em"
T hat the City Council immediately
A flock of about 50 gulls has spent j H ow the M unicipal Elec
Hall ar.d Harold Pease.
j names may appear as holders of
The triennial revision of the Jury appoint suitable assistants to the Col
M ovie C am era and
its
entire
time
Seeding
or
watching
tions
R
esulted
Y
esterday
Treasurer—Willis R. Vinal.
I title a3 champions.
been given toward the purchase of list was made.
lector to promote collections.
P rojector
Town Agent—A. M. Hilt.
| The sun has been on the job, shin- for a "handout" from the back doors
-—H
onors
Divided
a lot.
The petition of Oliver R Hamlin to
T hat the names and amounts of
$130.06 Value
of
A.
F.
Sleeper.
Frank
Wade.
Mrs.
Tax Collector (to receive one cent)
I ing every day but one since we got
There was a spirited discussion on hold weekly boxing contests at the persistently delinquent taxpayers be
I Artlcle
Harold P. Small, Republican, was -A rth u r L. Perry.
SEC O N D PRIZE
| here. We have had some quite cool Dan Pollacli, Waldo Tyler, Azora
18 regarding pay of town new quarters, 143 Tillson avenue was published in the local newspaper pro
Clark and Mrs. Bertha Hanly. The
Fish Agent—C. B. Hall.
Y our O w n H and P ainted ' nights, yet sleep comfortably with flock watches from a vantage point elected mayor ofeBath by 200 majority
laborers and hours of work.
referred to the licensing committee, viding ample opportunity is given ar
doors wide open. We have not had
Fish Committee—Three selectmen.
Affirmative action was taken on the but when it was discovered that this rangements for deferred payments
The Republicans carried four wards.
P ortrait
on
the
ice
which
commands
a
view
of
even a light frost here in St. Pete.
$10.00 V alue
Dr. Robert J. Wiseman was re Percy R. Bowley and Silas A. Watts. fol;owing matte:s:
would not permit Friday night's ex with the collector's office.
the last two to act also as fish war- i To
the
Warren
Feb. 27—108 tourists registered at each home and the rattle of a dish
hibition to be held, the committee
T o B e G iven Away A bsolutely Free
T hat the City Solicitor be instruct
elected mayor of Lewiston by the usual
outside
either
hou,e
will
bling
the
! the Chamber of Commerce up to
dens'
house and lot on which it stands.
was directed to grant the permit as ed to enforce tax liens against per
whole
flock
on
short
order.
large
Democratic
majority,
and
the
The other officers will be appointed , To kU the surplus
for a term soon as deemed proper.
M ovie C oupons given w ith j noon today, bringing the season's
sistent delinquents and take judg
Following the gulls is a large flock
: of years
every 25c purchase or over , total to 38 034—gain of 10.571 over of Starlings and still later about 50 Democrats carried all of the wards. by the selectmen.
Mayor Thurston went on record as ments against them in the May term
The town of Warren believes in ; To place an electric light* al the
i last year. St. Petersburg is a very
John D. Pernald. Democrat, was re 
objecting to advertising such events of Superior Court.
C O N T E ST C LO SE 9 M AY 5
j popular resort, and has this season beautiful snowbirds. The smaller elected mayor of Saco, and Demo- keeping good men in office. First junction of the State highway near
|
birds
seem
to
be
able
to
feed
well
Sponsored S olely By
j mo e tourists according to its size
Jcrats carried six of the seven wards. Selectman Hilt is serving his 15th the Cogan & Drewett garage
T H E F O R T Y CLUB
HIS FIRST C H U R C H
Roscoe C. Emery, Republican, was consecutive term as chairman and
I than any other city in Florida. Like upon w hat is too small for the gulls
Appropriations totaled $32,473 a s
to pick up.
'elected mayor of Eas'port, and the 17th term as member; Second , compa ed with $23,523 in 1933.
giape nuts, "There is a reason.”
A little earlier numerous purple Republicans oarried six of the eight Selectman Starrett is serving his
Listens T o Plans For a Com- R ev. Douglas H. R obbins OrJ After spending this, the sixth season
12th Consecutive year and Third]
(Continued on Page Eight)
here, the writer knows the reason. grackle were seen on the same feed ' wards.
m unity Building W hich
dained At Low ell— Father
L. Eugene Thayer was re-elected
The tourists ate not all wealthy peo ing places. About once In a fortnight
May
M
aterialize
Here
W ell Known H ere
C om er M ain a n d Lim erock S tr eets
ple by any means. If any hare the a pair of large ravens and a large mayor of Waterville, but the Republi
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
bald
eagle
appear
on
the
lce
and
can
cans control the City Government.
idea that one has to be well fixed
The regular meeting of the Forty
Rev. Douglas Hill Robbins was re
financially to come to Florida, “can be se#n all day. One day last week .
Club was held a t the Copper Kettle cently ordained as pastor df the first
the
raven
seemed
to
be
alone
and
j
FU L L E R G ETS P E R M IT
it." On reading the papers and let
yesterday A large delegation was on
Universalist Church of Lowell, Mass.
ters from home of the storms, ex anxious to make trouble for the gulls
hand to hear the latest news about
the local project for a YMCA or a
sermon and prayer of ln-,tallatreme cold and the fuel bills, the by alighting in the midst of the flock | Clyde Fuller of Camden, truck op
as soon as it settled upon the ice. The j
tion were by the new pastor's father,
Community
building
of
some
kind.
writer
pats
himself
on
the
back
on
erator,
was
granted
a
limited
contract
Ocean V iew Ball Room
gulls seemed quite frightened and he i
figuring out he is saving money by
John Taylor started the ball with Rev. Clarence Guy Robbins. D.D. of
M usic By
kept them on the move for several carrier permit by the Public Utilities
ED D IE W H A LE N ’S P R IV A T EER S
a very interesting talk about the the First Universalist Church of
coming.
H. E. M.
Commission
yesterday.
28*lt
The past campaign has been one land has a great team, and it. put up Camden “Y" of which he is the sec Lawrence, Mass.
P. S —There were several in the hours, yet he did not seem to try to
harm them. The eagle is very large
He had asked for a permit to op
party more capable of this write-up,
of the most, successful in the history a grand battle in both games with retary. He told how the money was
A reception for Rev. Douglas Roband has visited this vicinity regularly erate between all Doints within the
Camden.
raised for,the building and how the '
but for some reason it might be, I
of Camden High girls' basketball,
in winter for many years.
State. He may transport only agri
Since the league games ended. cost, of the upkeep was collected from bins was be'd in tbe vestry after the
might be the oldest., laziest, or homliA pair of robins has also wintered cultural products, products of the (he Camden "lassies’ are with Camden has played Boothbay Harbor members and from the various con- j service, and with him in the receivest. The latter I think, I was dele
in this section, and several times each forest, fertilizer and boats between out doubt one of the rangiest, and and Crasby. winning both games.
cessions in the building.
| ing line were his parents, and the
gated to the task.
week is seen hopping over the same points in Knox County and from fastest teams ever to represent the
The Mimax of the season was an in
Lou Cook gave a report on the Ichairman of the board of trustees
spot of bare ground. The birds refuse
vitation to.the GlrL’ State Tourna standing of the local project, In and his wife. The vestry was very
Perr.aps it will be comforting to re all offered food, make no sounds and points in th a t county to Belfast in crimson and gray.
D uring th e n e x t tw o m o n th s four
To
date,
the
team
has
placed
tn
ment
a t Livermore Falls. The girls which all available information was prettily arranged with rugs, lamps
Waldo
County,
and
furniture
from
member that we are purchasing a re seem very shy.
th ou san d d a ffo d ils w ill b lossom in
Camden and Rockland to any point 14 games, 13 of which they won, the are practicing hard on two-division discussed. Joseph E. Blaisdell, chair and easy chairs, and many palms and
covery,
now.
instead
of
just
paying
for
our g reen h o u ses— w onderful bloom s
The writer wonders if everyone in Maine and from any point in only loss of the entire season being basketball, the method used at the
man of the local committee, pre- flowers.
a depression.—San Diego Union.
th a t ju st sh o u t spring a n d h op e
knows of the great amount of pleas Maine to Camden and Rockland.
to the strong sextet from Cony High tournament, ar.d with two weeks sent.-d the plans for a building con
Dr. Robbins, father of the new
an d ch eer— w e w a n t you to h ave
ure th a t can be obtained for 30 cents
School by a one-point, margin.
longer ‘n which to practice it, this sisting of a gymnasium, auditorium, pastor has preached for many sumth em , k n o w in g th a t th ey w ill do
by going to the 5 & 10 cent store and
In these games Camden has method should not be a drawback to bowling alleys and various club ' mers at South Hope. Hope. Warren
m uch to b rig h ten your h o m es at
buying the small books called The
PA R TY N IG H T AT THE
amassed a grand total of 732 points them in the tournament- They did rooms. The cost of the building and in Camden. Mrs. Robbins was
th is tim e.
Blue Book of Birds of America, which
to the opponents 354. This is an ex exceptionally well In the two-division would be around $25,000, the money presented in a recital at the UniverAlong w ith th e d affod ils w e a'so
deals with Grosbeaks, Swifts, and
ceptionally high average of 52 points game a t Crosby, Thursday, and won to be supplied from PWA funds and ' salist Church here last summer.
h a v e t h e u su al variety o f S eason al
many birds; The Green Book of
by a large score.
pe game.’
the local “Y” fund.
Douglas has been for several years an
Flow ers.
Birds of America, dealing with TanaThe Camden girls swept through
The Livermore Falls tournament
A general discussion followed dur assistant to the pastor in New Haven,
gers, Waxwings, shrikes, etc. and The
t.he Knox-Lincoln League with eight starts March 15, and lasts five days. ing which It developed that while the He is the grandson of the late George
Red Book of Birds of America, which
straight victories, thus capturing the It Is the first time that a Camden project, was well under way the ex
H. Hill, who with Mr. Cleveland,
deals with diving and swimming
girls' team has been chosen for a act standing could not be determined, started "Lake City” a t Megunttcook.
undisputed crown.
FLOW ER SH O P
W E D N E SD A Y , M ARCH 7
birds and others. These books are
In the pre-league games, Camden tournament, and all are excited at as It was not fully approved in Rock
D IR E C T O R 8
TEL. 318-W
found to be authentic when compar ed
won over Boothbay Harbor, Crosby the prospect.
land nor by the °WA officials.
C o n t e ta , P riaes, etc.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
with Audubon books and others.
S71 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
and Alumnae by overwhelming
Four of the six players chosen for
28*It
There
is
thoughtfulness
in
our
plan
24-tf
One misses half the pleasure of life
scores.
Then
came
Cony.
After
the
Knox-Lincoln
All
Star
team
were
FISH ENO UG H FO R ALL
If I had to live my life again I would
ping of a Tribute.
have made a rule to read some poetry
if he doesn’t enjoy birds.
leading Cony throughout by five or Camden players The following team
i
and listen to some music a t least once a
, Thought for your Loved One—
There were 17.291.578 more game week The loss of these testes is a loaa
six point margins, Cony had a last was picked:
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
P A PE R FOLLOWS Y O U
Taylor,
Camden,
left
forward.
minute
rally
and
barely
nosed
out
fish
In Maine’s lakes, ponds and
! For those who remain—
CHAUCER
If you are a subscriber to
the Camden lassies 25-24. Although
Feyler, Thomaston, right forward. streams in 1933 than the previous
old man In a lodge w ithin a park'
The Courier-Gazette and are
For friends . . . family—
Camden was disappointed at lasing
Dwinal. Camden, center and cap year. To prove it the State Fish and AnThe
chamber walls depleted all around
leaving home for any time, long
LEGION HALL, ROCKLAND
Game Department has records show W ith portraitures of huntsm an, hawk
or snort, let us mail the paper to
For each and all of their desires—To the game, after having apparently tain.
and hound.
M A IN EVE N T—FIV E T W O -M IN U TE R O U N D S
Uaucette, Camden, side-center.
ing that many were planted from
won it, the girls were p.oud of tl.—.
vou during your absence. The 1fulfill them as they might desire.
And the hurt deer. He llsteneth to the
regular copy of the paper will
Cunningham. Camden, left guard.
hatcheries and rearing pools, stra Then lark.
howing against a school many times
Y O U N G JACK
v$.
KID AU D ETTE
wrlteth in a book like any clerk.
go to the home as usual. Just
of A u g u ste
®f W atervilie
Korpinen, Rockland, right guard.
He is the poet of the dawn, who w.ute
their size.
tegically located throughout the
telephone
the
address
to
the
The Canterbury Tales, and his old age
S E M I-F IN A L — F O U R T W O -M IN U T E R O U N D S
Too much praise can not be given State. Of that total 14,486,809 were
The week fol'ow.ng the Cony game,
Made beautiful with song; and as I
office, or mall a card. The paper
^THOMASTON 1 9 2
K. O. GREEN
vs.
BING CONLEY
the Knox-Lir.coln league opened. for the succe&s of the team to Miss trout. 63,500 togue, 273,905 rainbow I hearread
will follow wherever you go, and
the crowing cock. I hear the note
of A u g u ste
o f Rocldand
will stop on notice when you a r
Of lark and linnet, and from every
In the league, the Camden girls met Helen MoCobb, Camden's popular .tiout and 2,468.084 salmon. 666,400 of
page
F O U R O TH ER GOOD B O U T 8
rive home There will be no
107 M A IN STREET
little opposition, with the exception ooach, who has for years been coach the latter being the newly Introduced Rise odors of ploughed field or flowery
T h ere w ill be a F ive D o lla r B onus for th e B e st B o u t o f th e Even'ng
charge.
mead.
T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN E
ehinook.
of the Rockland girL’ outfit. Rock ing outstanding teams.

FREE

FREE

C orner D rug S tore,
Inc.

THE PRIDE OF CAMDEN

is the G irls’ B asketb all T eam , W hich G oes Into
L iverm ore F alls T ourney

DANCE TONIGHT

DAFFODILS

SPANISH VILLA

“ SILSBY’S”

RINK

B O X IN G T O N IG H T

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

The Courier-Gazette
Wait on the Lord: be of good
courage, and he shall strengthen
thihe heart: wait, I say, on the Lord.
—Psalm 27:14.

Every-OtHer-Daf

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, M arch 6, 1934
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be to tfie advantage of all interests.
If the thing cannot be settled
amicably in th a t manner there is
still plenty of time for fighting.
A S L IP O F THE PEN

THE CAMDEN TOURNEY
“ ON MY S E T ”
“ T h e N e w s R eel o f t h e A ir ” a s

Eight Sm aller Schools P artici
pating— T hom aston Is t h e |
Favorite

p r e s e n t e d by O lsen a n d J o h n s o n ,

The first annual Camden Y.M.C.A i
Happy H ope F a rm W riter Adm its
is f a r fr o m real! N e w s a s it n e v e r
basketball tournament begins tomor- ]
An editorial, entitled “Was Rock- i She M ean t G rou n d h og Instead of
w a s— o n la n d or sea — w ill be th e
row. The teams competing are Rock- 1
land Slighted?” which recently ap- i H edgehog
s u b j e c t o f th e ir F rid a y n ig h t c o n 
port, Clinton, Thomaston, Camden. I
peared in this newspaper, aroused !
t r ib u t io n to “T h e S w if t R e v u e ,”
Waldoboro, March 3.
Besse High of Albion, Freedom,
the ire of Harrie B. Coe, manager
h e a r d o v e r W A BC f r o m 10 to
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
Boothbay Harbor, Erskine.
The
of the State of Maine Publicity
10 30 p . m .
I had intended to mention the
teams will meet thus: 6.15, Rockport
Bureau, and he did not hesitate to
vs. Besse; 7.15, Clinton vs Frechit from the shoulder in the ex error I made in my letter of Feb. 24.
T h e S a tu r d a y n ig h t b r o a d c a s ts
dem; 8.15. Thomaston vs. Boothtended reply which he made to the in calling ar woodchuck a hedgehog
to a n d fr o m th e B y rd A n ta r c tic
bay; 9.15, Camden vs. Erskine.
sentiments therein expressed. The instead of groundhog, in my next
E x p e d itio n are d r a w in g lo t s o f
“Happy
Hope
Farm''
letter.
But
subsequent interchange of corre
As an added feature there will be
new
c u s to m e r s, a s w e ll th e y
spondence has, however, had the since Mrs. Cuddy’ has mentioned it
a consolation tournament for the
s h o u ld . T h e e x p e d itio n h a s sa id
effect of considerably clarifying the I will answer—“You are entirely cor
teams defeated in the first round and
f a r e w e ll ‘o th e B ear, a n d lis t e n 
rect,
Mrs.
Cuddy,
and
why
I
made
the
troubled skies and it is believed
there will be a trophy.
e r s s h o u ld visu alize th is c o lo n y o f
that the Bureau will operate much mistake I do not know, unless it was
Awards are made to the winners of
56
b
r
a
v
e
a
n
d
h
ard
y
a
d
v
e
n
t
u
r
e
r
s
more effectively for this section, | becaqse my m ind was more or less
the first four places and the conso
100 m il e s s o u th o f L ittle A m e r i
upset
by
a
recent
happening
of
a
and will be much more fully ap
lation tournament winner. Two all
c a , c u t o ff from th e w o r ld , e x c e p t
depressing nature. So. in writing
preciated.
tournament teams will be awarded
b y r a d io . T h e d a ily m e n u o f
that
letter,
my
mind
was
wandering
The first indictment brought
medals along with most valuable
t
h
e
e
x
p
lo
r
e
r
s
wa«g
iv
e
n
S
a
t
u
r

against the State of Maine Pub to other subjects more than it should
players.
d a y n i g h t “W e w o n 't g e t f a t o n
licity Bureau by Tire Courier-Ga have been.
it . b u t it w ill s tic k to t h e r ib s,”
Semi-finals in both tournaments
I
"w’anterknow."
Mrs.
Cuddy,
if
you
zette was that the new booklet—
s a id t h e an n ou n cer.
will be played on Friday and the
have
ever
seen
a
hedgehog?
I've
been
"Maine, the Land of Remembered
♦♦♦
finals Saturday night.
Vacations” had entirely ignored told they are quite common in Eng
T
h
e
W
ill
R
ogers S u n d a y n ig h t
Picking the winner is a hard thing
land.
Can
you
inferm
me
where
else
Rockland, which we have styled the
b r o a d c a s ts h a v e b e e n
d is c o n 
to do but on paper it looks like Thom
they're
found?
The
only
description
cross-roads of the Penobscot Bay
tin u e d fo r a w h ile .
E veryb od y
aston High School as it was runner
summer section; and that neigh I have a t hand is th at they 're "an in
up in the Two County League and ,
w
ill
m
is
s
th
e
fam
ou
s
s
m
i
l
e
m
a
n
u

boring resorts of prominence re sectivorous mammal covered on the
fa c tu r e r .
furnished plenty of entertainment at
back
with
spines
or
prickles.”
ceived very little attention. In |
the Small School tourney at Lewiston
Nancy
M.
Savage.
reply to this Mr. Coe says:
I h a v e fa lle n in to t h e h a b it o f
last week and was barely nosed out.
When I started to lay out this !
l is t e n in g to th a t G e r m a n B a n d
But Camden is to be reckoned with |
N I N E T Y - F O U R SOON
publication, my first thought was
o n W L W S atu rd ay n ig h t s , a n d
as
it is one of the few teams which
to introduce into it a distinctively
it r e c a lls a local in c id e n t w h ic h
boast of a victory over Thomaston.
Maine atmosphere so that it would | Col. 0 . X . B la c k in g t o n T e lls o f H on ors
W h ich H a v e B e e n T h ru st I'p o n
have individuality and a different
s o m e rea d er s o f t h is it e m w ill
The dark horses are Clinton and
appearance than similar publics- , H im
Boothbay Harbor High Schools. Clin
p r o b a b ly rem em ber.
tions sent out by California, Colo- J
♦ ♦ •••
ton was the'w inner of the Somerset ,
rado, New York State. Connecticut,
One of The Courier-Gazette's old
I d o n 't know h o w m a n y ra d io
County Conference and is undefeated
Rhode Island. Massachusetts, New est subscribers—possibly the oldest—
f a n s h a v e told m e h o w t h e y h a v e
in that loop and has only lost a close
Hampshire, etc. when made up 1
Is Col. O. N. Blackington of Lime
lo s t I n te r e s t sin c e th e G lo b e n e w s
largely of pretty pictures of scenery
one to Fairfield.
and people. Because of the position j Rock, Conn., who taking the chance
b u lle t in s w ere d is c o n tin u e d .
Boothbay was barely nosed out in
which Maine has always occupied I of living an o th er year (as he ex
its game with Camden and boasts
in the affairs of the Nation and in ' presses it) has again renewed his sub
LINNELL IS O U T
among its wins a victory over Rich
Literature and the Arts, I wanted scription. Col. Blackington enters
mond on the latter's court, a stunt
to publish two pages showing a upon his 94th lap March 14. He
Mr. Linnell of Portland who was that very few high schools have been
combination of the Maine birth
being strongly urged to enter the able to do this year.
places or homesteads of people who writes:
have become known nationally and , "Honors have flowed upon me the June primaries for the Republican
past year. I find that I can trace my gubernatorial nomination seems ro
internationally.
BY A SING LE PO IN T
Mr. Coe then goes on to tell of ancestors back 300 years (see “Perrys have quite eliminated himself as a
of
Maine");
th
a
t
I
am
the
sole
sur
his unsuccessful quest for photo
possibility. In Fred K Owen's gos T hom aston High Lost C hance
graphs of the birthplace or early vivor of my family of 11, also the last sip Sunday, Mr. Linnell is quoted
To Figure In Finals A t
home of Maxine Elliott and Edna Civil War veteran of the town In thus:
which
I
am
now
living;
the
last
chap'
Lew iston T ournam ent
St. Vincent Millay and of his
“I cannot at this time become a
equally hard luck in obtaining pho- , lain of Seth 'Williams Post, G A R.; candidate for Governor, or serve as
Norway High won the “small schools •
tographs of scenery and other j the last of th e officers of the 81st Governor without a great sacrifice to
recreational features in the vicin U.S.C.I.; also th e 4th Maine Vol. Inf. myself, and these sacrifices would in tournament" at Lewiston Saturday, j
I was very much interested in Col. F.
ity of Rockland. Correspondence
volve others, to whom any such action defeating Gould Academy 31 to 22.
S. Philbrick's article, as I happened
Losing by a single point to Gould
on file a t the Rockland Chamber
on my part would be unfair.
to have been a t F ort Hudson at that
Academy. Thomaston High missed its 1
of Commerce (date of Dec. 19) i
“I do not feel therefore th at I
time. My regim ent garrisoned that
opportunity to appear in the finals.
shows th at Mr. Coe was informed
should take the step. I suppose that
post for a year after capture. Seems
Thomaston and Gould battled
where the Elliott and Millay pic- |
if there should come an overwhelming through four sensational periods of !
queer that three of us. Col. Huntley,
tures could be obtained, and the
or practically unanimous demand for
Col. Philbrick and myself, were in
basketball in tho semi-finals, to pro
UP TO $ 3 5 .0 0
explanation was made that both
myself to be my party's candidate for
that siege and all lived to tell about
vide the feature of the tourney to
were winter scenes.
Governor,
a
feeling
based
on
the
con
It. I would like to send greetings to
AS LOW A S $20.00
date. Gould emerged the victor by
Mr. Coe suggested that the P ort all kindred of members of the good viction that I and I alone was the a 33 to 32 score after the hardest kind 1
only m an who could meet the re
land radio station WCSH be utilized old Fourth Maine now living.”
of a battle which was not decided
quirements demanded in a candi
in broadcasting stories from this
until the closing minutes of play.
W e select the fabrics, g arm ents designed by experts, tailoring by best craftsm en in A m erica . . . that
date, I might not feel th at I
section of Maine having historical
In the first game of the afternoon
T H E N A N D NOW
could shirk the responsibility, I am Norway had little trouble defeating
and recreational backgrounds, but
is w hy our 25.00 suits and topcoats are fam ous. T he suits feature the n ew colors and p a tte rn s . . .
thus far there has been no reaction Hope S chool District W hich not vain enough to think th a t there Jay 49 to 25. Allen, Stanley and Perry
single and double breasted as well as the new sports modefs, all with an ex traordinary am o u n t of hand
will be any such overwhelming de starred in the Gould-Thomaston tilt,
along that line. As to financial
Once H a d 86 P u p ik Now mand for me."
needlifig to m ake them flexible and perfect fitting. T he topcoats come in a n y style you w ish . . . ragcontributions from this section
playing smart ball throughout and
Has L ess T h a n Five
Mr. Coe rather tartly rejoined that
The reasons prompting Mr. Linnell bringing their team from behind in
lans, box, balpiacaans.
to reach this decision are both per- the fourth quarter. p ejTy( Thomasthere had been none since 1931; Editor of T h e Courier-Gazette:—
neither has there been any response
Just w hat is depression? A lack or sonal and of a business nature. His ton center. w u outstanding for the
to his letters soliciting advertising loss of something desirable. Now statem ent is to be taken literally, losers, his five baskets, all long shots,
in “Maine Invites You,” which was take a look a t this picture. In former just as he has said it. He would like came at crucial moments in the game,
started last year so that hotel sub times towns were divided into school to be Governor and he is highly ap- and served to keep the plucky Thomscribers might receive additional districts. In the district where I was preciative of the offers of support that ' aston team in the running. The score:
Thomaston
service.
bom and first went to school there have been pouring in on him. Someq
In the course of correspondence were some 26 farmhouses. Each was time he may be in a position to accept |
which has ensued since the publi a home for families of from three or the nomination, but he doesn't feel Anderson, If ............ 4
cation of the editorial it was four to 10 persons, the farms of each th a t that, time is now, except upon Jacobs, rf ............... 2
stressed from the local angle that producing an ample support for those the conditions outlined by him, which j Delano, rf .............. 1
' Perry, c ................. 5
coast towns were being shunted off 1living and working on them. That he has no idea will develop.
acting as coach and the young folks The semi-finals and finals will be i Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
------------------|Stackpole.
lb _____ 1
ROCKPORT
the map through the manner in was just before the Civil War.
are proving themselves well adapted played Friday and Saturday evenings. Sprague, Alma Dunham, Mr. and
W IT H TH E B O W L E R S Johnson, r b ............. 0
which incoming tourists were being
The winter th a t I was six years old
William
Sprague.
Milton
Mrs. Charlotte C. Dillingham and to the parts assigned them.
Several valuable trophies are to be j M s.
The
jinx
is
still
camping
on
the
routed from Portland. Mr. Coe I was not allowed to go to school,
Miss
Marion
Weidman
were
enter
Sprague,
Mrs.
Bernice
Carlson,
Mrs.
awarded.
trail
of
the
Rockland
Lions,
who
Through a typographical error it
Totals .................. 13
admits th a t this is a sore spot; also there ibeing 85 scholars older than six.
tained Friday evening at the home cf was stated in the Saturday issue that
At the business meeting of the Ep Marjory Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
were
defeated
a
single
point
in
their
Gould
Academy
that tourists from the interior and scarcely room in the "Little Old
Miss Josephine Wentworth in Cam the assembly to be held Wednesday worth League of the Methodist leigh Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Liens.
G
States want to see the seashore. Red Schoolhouse" for 70. All under m atch with the• Camden
• • •
den.
P
Browne,
I
f
..........
2
evening a t Masonic hall was spon Church held Friday evening th ^ e Page. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Staples.
Along this line he writes:
seven years h ad to stay at home that
The first of a six-game series for R. Browne, rf. If ___ 0
Due to illness of Rev. F. F. Fowle sored by Harbor Light Chapter. Vhis officers were elected: President. Mr. and Mrs. George Moulton, Mr.
If you would sit in our office half winter. T h irty years later I visited the city1 championship between the
the morning and evening services at assembly is the first of a series under Rciar.d Richards; first vice president. and Mrs. Edwin Gott, Louise Gott,
Stanley, rf ............... 5
a day anytim e during the summer, j that district. Of the 26 original
the Methodist. Church were omitted the auspices of Harbor Light Club, Gwendolyn Buzzell; second vice Roly Black. Coris Sprague, Rev. El
you would appreciate what we are j houses here were less than 10 left, two local alleys was rolled a t the Allen, c ...................... 5
S tar alleys last night, the S tar team Bartlett, c ................. 2
up against on the question of rout
on Sunday. Sunday school and Ep-I and is open to all Masons and Star president. Ruth Miller; third vice bert Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ing traffic. We have to be abso and not all of those were inhabited; winning by 73 pins. Lawry had high Wight, lb ................... 0
worth League, however, met as usual. membe:s and their friends. Mr. and president. Frances Staples; fourth Stockbridge, Mr. and Mrs. George
lutely fair and entirely honest with less than 10 school children there. single 118. losing out on the total to Hamlin, lb ............... 0
Republican voters cf the town are Mrs. Ralph Blakely and Mr. and vice president, Mrs. Beatrice Rich Turner, Mrs. Geneva Stinson. Mrs.
the traveling public. I know you ' Today, 1934, I think only four or five Jennes Thomas by one pin. Fourteen
Martinson,
r
b
..........
0
requested to meet in caucus at the Mrs. Douglass Bisbee. Sr., are the ards; secretary. Helena Upham; al Clementine Ranquist, Paul Stockwill agree with me that we cannot , original houses are left and scarcely
be otherwise. We regret having to 1that number of pupils. Some of the strings were in the century class.
selectmen's office this evening at 7.30 ; committee on arrangements. Fish's ternating organists, Ruth Miller and bridge, George Grant, Amos Staples.
G ardner still remained “kind of
Gwendolyn Buzzell. A program fol
divert traffic over routes on which
Totals ............... ,... 14
I
for the purpose of electing a town orchestra will furnish music.
Friends are glad to see Addison
our subscribers and friends are farms are yet partly cultivated, but cold.” The score :
lowed with Mrs. Richards. Miss Miller Parker out around the yard again;
Referee: Spinks (Alabama*.
committee;
tq
choose
four
delegates
The
officers
and
committees
of
the
located but after all is said and the larger num ber have not a plow
Star Alleys
Umpires: Kelley (Maine); Morrill, and four alternates to attend the newly organized Rockport Garden and Miss Lois Burns in charge. The also to hear of the improvement of
done, it is only a temporary condi on them in 15 or 20 years. Is that Lawry
..... 90 118 91 108—407 (Bowdorn).
State Convention in Portland. March Club met recently at the home of remainder of the evening was de Rev. Mr. Osgood after his serious op
tion and when that condition is re 1depression, or worse?
Howard ..... 101 88 90 116—395
The Consolation Game
eration.
lieved. it gives us an opportunity
23; and to transact any other busi Miss Marion Weiiman to discuss voted to games.
During the Civil War 24 or 25 men Rackliffc .... 96 102 113
The Edgar Whittens, whose home
88—399 Thomaston won over Jay, rallying ness that may come before the meet- ' various matters and prepare by-laws,
to make up to our friends what
and
boys
w
ent
from
that
district
into
Everything looks dark when a goose
J. L. Thomas 84 101 87 91L-367 in the second half, after holding a one
temporary loss or inconvenience
Preceding this meeting the . to be submitted a t the club meeting on Richards Hill sfas destroyed by hangs himself. Such was the case,
the war. O f those 24 only one is Jerf. Thomas 409 93 117 89—408 point, 20 to 19 lead at the end of ing.
they may have sustained.
Democratic caucus will be held, the : on the evening of March 13. Those fire last week, have sub-rented of
Tourists from the interior States 1known to be living, he is the writer
---------- the first two periods. Stackpole and hour set a t 7 p. m., at. which time , who wish to be listed as charter mem Mrs. Mabelle Crone, half of the Min when Fritz Johnson went to feed his
do want to see our seashore com of this, and of 80 boys who went from
goose the other morning. In some
480 502 498 496 1976 Anderson did most of the Thomaston three delegates and three alternates ,
munities. We recognize that just his home town (Hope) only two arc
bers must be present at this meeting nie Barrett hous^ on Commercial way he had got a piece of cloth
Recreation
Al
leys
'scoring.
The
score:
street.
as much as you do and if you could
will be elected to attend the Demo if they have not attended either of j
check up in this office. I know you known to be living. One is th at Gardner .... 97 94 85 92—368
Thomaston
As usual, the Fred A. Norwood. around his neck and had choked.
cratic Convention at Bangor on the previous meetings.
would be surprised at the number "grand old m an ” from Hope. Albion Marshall .... 98 97 117 97—400'
G
W.R.C., will serve a public baked bean This goose came to Mr. Johnson four
March 27.
The La Communaute Francaise
of times we have told people of the Alien, now 99, and that youngster Dudley ...... 91 116 104 90—401 Anderson. If ............ 7
dinner at the GA.R. hall on town years ago and had been a family pet
beautiful scenery from Bath to Bel Fernando S. Philbrick who is only 90
The Twentieth Century Club en Club will meet Thursday evening at
...... 100 100 94 81—375 Libbey. If ................. 0
meeting day. Mrs. Hazel Cain is ever since. It is believed that the
fast via Rockland and suggesting to and it is a coincidence that they Gay
joyed a social afternoon last. Friday ' the high school building, a t which
95—359
Jacobs,
rf
................
3
Stewart
......
87
95
82
chairman of the committee on ar goose (which was a tame one) had
them th a t they could not afford to
at the home of Miss Marion Weid time there will 'be initiation.
followed some wild geese and had
served
in
the
same
company
and
regi
---------i
Perry,
c
....................
1
miss the view’s between Rockland
rangements.
man. substituting for Mrs. Mary St.
Elmer and George Crockett re
' gotten winded when he dropped near
and Belfast of Penobscot Bay even ment (Co. G, 21st Maine) whose
464 502 482 455 1903 ; Stackpole, lg .......... 8
Clair as hostess. Questions on slips turned Saturday night from a motor
1t.he home cf Mr. Johnson.
though they did have to travel over service wras in Louisiana, away down
• • • •
Delano, lg ............... 0
I
MINTURN
a rough stretch of road under con South. Both saw active, hard service
of paper were distributed and t.he trip to Bo; ton.
T here seems to be no stopping the i Johnson, r g ............. 0
; As for t.he folks of Minturn, a bliz
struction.
answers given by the members proved
and neither received a serious wound. Three Crows, which won another Fri- Upham, rg ..........„.. 0
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet
A group of friends gathered at the zard does not keep them home, when
So far as road construction work
both
entertaining
and
instructive.
D. Pression i day night at the expense of Snow’s
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Wil home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stock- tljere is a birthday party ahead. A
—
An added attraction was a skip-rope liam Whitney for an all-day session. bridge Friday of last week to cele
is concerned there should be com
-----------------i Snags. Jordan had high single (113),1 Totals .................. 19
, crowd struck out down the back
tap dance by Barbara Richardson.
paratively little interference be
Theodore La Folley returned Sat brate the birthday of Frederick Gott. 1road to the home of Warren Staples.
U N IO N
I and high total. The summary:
'
Jay
Miss Weidman will entertain the club urday f:om a week's business trip to “Uncle Fred.’ as he is known to
tween Portland and Northport at
Friday of last week the Ladies’ Aid i Three Crows—Horrocks 526. CumG
, the occasion being his 60th birthday.
again Friday, this week substituting Boston.
least, and with a clear conscience held an all day session in the vestry.' mings 543. Mason 553, total 1622.
Berube. If ............. 4
everyone, is 77 years old1and this was At Mr. Staples' home, everyone is
for Mrs. Elizabeth Spear.
the State of Maine Publicity Bu Two quilts were knotted and other
Snow's Snags—Parsons 488. Jordan Pomeroy, rf ........... 4
An afternoon for sewing followed his first birthday party. Music and I assured of a good time. Ice cream,
reau can route tourists over that work was done. The next meeting is 587. Snow 533, total 16C8.
In connection with the R.H.S. min by a picnic supper ar.d social evening other entertainment was furnished ! cake, coffee was served. Those pres
i Walsh, rf, If ............ 1
highway—or, if they wish to do so, to be with Mrs. Mertie Messer. March
strels to be presented cn the evening will be t.he calendar of the Methodist by Mr and Mrs. William Sprague. ent were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page.
Perry's Market won a comfortable Fournier, c, rg ........ 4
they can come into Rockland over 16. an all day meeting.
of town meeting day, March 19. a Ladies’ Aid Wednesday, the gather Burleigh Staples, George Moulton, I Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley, Mr.
victory over Armour's Stars Friday Noyes, c .............
............ 0
Route 101 from Jefferson. We have
The W oman’s Home Missionary So night. Abbott had high string (112) Parker, c ................. 0
three act play will be given. “Dimme ing to be held at Miss Marion Weid Roly Black, George Grant, George and Mrs. W alter Stanley, Mr. and
suggested to Mr. Coe that the local ciety is to m eet Thursday of this week and ran only two votes behind Mc- McCourt, lg ............. 0
Dem Peanuts." with this cast: Pre man's heme. Russell avenue.
Turner. Clam chowder, pickles, hot Mrs. George Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
remonstrants and the State of with Mrs. Jennie Thurston.
Phee for high total. The summary:
vious the Hungry. Arthur Turner;
Crafts, r g ................. 0
The small school basketball tour coffee and cake were furnished as George Moulton, George Grant, Net
All were pleased to have Mrs. J. C.
Maine Publicity Bureau “co-operate
Perry's Market — Schofield 252.
Money Penny. the nut, Earle Deane; nament, in which Rockport will par refreshments. The birthday cake tie Tinker, Freida Tinker, Mr. and
instead of quarrel" and he assents MacDonald of Rockland as speaker O'Donnell 247, Abbott 265, Melvin 266,
Gladys, the nurse, Arline Ingraham; ticipate, will epen Wednesday eve was made by Mrs. Harry Stockbridge. Mrs. Burleigh Staples, George Moul
Totals .................... 13
to this proposition in a very courte for the Sunday morning service.
McPhee 287, total 1337.
Dinty, the crook, Raymond Snow; ning a t t.he Camden Y.M.C.A. Eight Many gifts were presented. “Uncle ton, Jr., Eleanor and Verna Staples.
Until the money question is settled Dusty, the tramp, Everett Morong; teams are entered and four games Fred” said “This is the best time I've Leon and Harold Page, Jr., Coris'
The many friends of Rev. C. H. B.
Armour’s Stars—Higgins 207, Flagg
ous letter. The thing to do. it
seems to us, is to have an early Seliger are glad to learn that his con 245, Jackson 273. Glidden 283. Black no man can know when he is betting McGinty, the cop. David ’Grant. will be played the opening ’ night. had for 20 years." Those present Sprague, Clementine Ranquist, Ge
his bottom dollar.—Toledo Blade.
270. total 1278.
and friendly conference which will dition is much improved.
Mir? Doris Ballard qf the faculty j? Games are tq be called at 6 o'clock. were Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler, June neva Stinson,

Either Suit or Topcoat

C orrectly S tyled -T ailored

to our ow n Specifications!

1 9 3 4 F a b r ic s

1 9 3 4 S ty le s

GREGORY’S

1 9 3 4 C o lo r s

EveTy-Orfier-Daf
Clifford Ladd was home from Uni
Party night at the Spanish Villa
versity of Maine for the weekend.
rink tomorrow night with all the fix
ings.
COMING NEIGIinORIIOOD EVENTS
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S. meets
March 6-10—Central States Amateur
Basketball tournam ent
at Camden Friday evening. The 6 o'clock supper
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Y. M. C. A.
'
March 7—Winter picnic of Junior Har will be in charge of Mrs. Belle Frost.
Society of the M. E. Church will meet
mony Club at American Legion hall.
Thursday a t 2.30 with Miss Minnie
March 0—Opening o f’ New Rockland
Athletic Club on Tillson avenue.
March 9—Postponed meeting of Rubjn- t “Fashions of 1934,” an elaborate Smith.
stein Club
March 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona ! musical revue, will be shown at Strand
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange Theatre tomorrow.
L. J. Dandeneau has been down
Rockland
from Barre, Vt., for a few days. It
March 12—Camden—Town meeting.
March 12—Vlnalhaven—Town meeting
The meeting of the director.’ of the is understood th a t he will relocate
March 12—Cushing—Town meeting
March 15—Monthly meeting of Bap Home for Aged Women, scheduled for here when Park Theatre reopens.
tis t Men's League
March 16 ( 3 to 9.301—Woman's Educa tomorrow, will be omitted.
tional Club meets at G A R. hall.
Water company ^workmen found
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
.'•
Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe who has frost to a depth of 56 inches on Till
March 19—8t. George—Town meeting
March 19—Rockport town meeting.
March iIf^ c~ k '^ r t -High
- - -s -» m l n - 1 been having two weeks' vacation from son avenue yesterday. Supt. McAlary
strel show.
„ Senter Crane's resumed ffork there has no doubt that it is five feet deep
March 21-22—State Conference olu*tne
D. A R. at Augusta.
*
yesterday,
in places.
March 23—Republican State Coloven-

TALK OF THE TOW N

tlon In Portland.
March 25—Palm Sunday.
Among the, students at Hebron
March 26-29- h arm and Home Week at
j Academy attaining an average grade
Orono.
March 26—Thomaston town meeting.
March 31-April 1 -State Convention of of 85 to 89 percent for the first
Socialist party In Auburn.
I month of the second semester was
April 1—Easter Sunday.
j
April 5—"An Evening With Ma Parker,” Douglass Starrett of Warren,
at the Unlversallst vestry.
_____
April 14—Llmerock Valley Podjcns
_
,
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange, South
Dr. F. O. Bartlet, is again located
^ p r i i ’Vo'-Patriot's Day.
in h “ Llmerock street office, and will
May 3—Costume recital by Alice Brad- be occupying the residence the camlee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona ing week. Speedy repairs have been
meet., with Meguntlcook Orange. Cam
made since the recent fire by Lewis
den.
May 18-19—State Convention of Maine Rokes.
Federation of Music Clubs
May 27 Annual convention of Maine
State Letter Carriers’ Association at The
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
Thorndike.
May 30—Memorial Day.
night. vfith supper at 6.15. The post
May 30-June 4—State Garden Club
exhibit at the Danish Village. 8carboro poned roll call will take place, and
June 8-9 State conventions of Foreign there will bs degree work. Mrs.
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
June 18—Primary election.
Lillian McRae is in charge of the aft-

WEATHER
A dense fog smothered the city this
morning, but nobody felt sorry, for it
was cutting into the snowbanks like
a sharp scythe in a hayfield Yester
day saw the temperature high uj» in
the 40's, and that class of humanity
which is never satisfied with anything
was complaining about the heat. To
day is not so warm, however, and the
forecaster sees scattered snow flurries
and increasing wind.
\
Rockland Lodge, F.A.M. will haVc
an inspection Tuesday night.
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i emoon card party.
Patients a t Knox Hospital have
j
been cheered by the generous gift
from the Little Flower Shop of jon
quils and narcissi. The gracious
thought is much appreciated, not only
by the patients whose rooms the Joy
ous blooms have lightened, but by
i Miss Daly and others of the staff.

Refereej Charles C. Wot.ton and
Ralph W. Fowler officiated a t the
Hancock County basketball tourna
ment in Bar Harbor Friday and Sat
urday.
Economies about to be pracUced in
the Postoffice department will mean
only one delivery on oertain days in
the residential district. Due an 
nouncement will be made
# «
Thomastons’ six-inch water main
froze Sunday morning, necessitating a
busy half day for the crew and Cen
tral Maine assistants. Only two
houses were inponvenienced.
Robert Russell has recently gradu
ated from the New England Institute
cf Embalming, and is now associated
with his father in the undertaking
business (successor to Bowes &
Crozier).
Mr.s. Mae Reed, Mrs. Josephine
Lothrop and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton
will be in charge of 6 o’clock supper
preceding the meeting of Auxiliary
of Sons of Union Veterans tomorrow
night. Mrs. Velma Marsh will be
hostess at the afternoon card party.

EN JO Y ED T H E "W R E C K ” , A N OLD TIM E P H R A S E
Forty and Eight P arad e Drew Rem em ber W hen T h e y Used >
T o Speak of " 1 8 0 0 and
L aughter and A pplause All
Froze To D e a th "?
A long the Line
Who among the older readers of
There jras fun aplenty last night
when the “Forty and Eight” in fu ll|T he courier-Gacette has not heard |
regalia took possession of the city and that good old fashioned expression
staged a most awe inspiring wreck.
The first sign of activity was the ”1800 and froze to death"? I t caught
seizing of the local candidates, Ted the eye In a recent issue of the
Collette, Charles G. Hewett and Mil- Lewiston Journal, where Editor
ton T. French, In the late afternoon Staples discusses very human things
and clapping them into the strong
under the head of “Common Themes".
cells on Spring street for safe keep
So
we reprint what he said.
ing.
• • • •
At 7 o'clock a street parade of the
Nobody
can
tell us whether 1816
time honored torch light variety
formed at Legion hall and marched to was the coldest year or some other
police headquarters where the candi year along about th at time.
We have heard Grandfather Blake
dates, properly disguised, were haled
forth and joined the procession which I tell that when he was a boy living at
had the three Belfast candidates, j Harpswell, Maine, it snowed every
Charles Taylor. Joe Kelly and Edward month in a certain year and that
Johnson. Austin Brewer was Chef de they kept planting seed over and
Gare.
*
over, in spite of its failure to sprout.
The parade Itself was greeted with He was planting seed in July, barean uproar of laughter and applause.| foot, and half frozen. Grandfather
The mighty Collette was astride a was born in 1800. He lived to be 86.
venerable horse drawing a hayrake, | We have had some correspondence
and Hewett, in the seat, care- with that most charming writer of
fully manipulated the rake itself the Boston Daily Globe. Mary Gilbert
Messrs, French. Kelly, Taylor and Smith. Mrs. Smith must be a very
Johnson qualified as deep water sail- young woman, because Grandpa
ors by navigating a boat drawn White, tells her about HIS grandby an automobile.
The parade father and speaks of old-fashioned
was followed by the regular cere cold YEARS—whole years; whereas
monies a t Legion hall and topped off I am speaking directly from my
with one of Tom Anastasio's best grandfather to you. But then —I
Italian dinners.
don't remember so explicitly.
"We expect snow in the winter
time." said Grandpa White to Mrs.
Smith as related in the Boston Daily
GORHAM NO RM AL
I Glebe. "When it comes and toe
mercury curls down into the bulb, j
(By Edna Delaney)
■we just draw a little heavier on our
[supply o' firewood and take out the
The house committee which is the I old sleigh if we've still got a horse to
student governing body of the school, j put on to it. But in the year eighrecently presented a very interesting ) teen hundred and froze to death
program on “Leadership”. Mildred
snow fell every month in the year.
Turner of Jefferson, who is vice
It was when my grandfather was a
president of the House Committee,
boy. and the almanac called it 1816.
reviewed briefly the life of “Alice
I used to like to hear him tell about
Freeman Palmer", president of Wel
it.
lesley College.

Prof. F. Hyland of the Botany De
partment, University of Maine, who
, was speaker at the Garden Club last
week is scheduled to be in this sec
tion of the State this spring and
Sheriff Richardson has appointed early summer engaged in taking a
census of all trees and shrubs growMrs. Belle Bowley was in charge of
Percy A. White as deputy sheriff at
I
ing hereabouts. This census is to be the supper given a t Pleasant VaUey
Vinalhaven.
I made statewide.
Grange Friday evening with a re
markably good attendance. The sup
“He lived with his folks on Sugar
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
The Y W C A is making plans for
The postponed meeting of the Par per was followed by a card party with
Hill—quite a family of 'em, eight boys
has a special meeting Thursday nij
ent-Teacher Association will take Miss Susan Spear as hostess, assisted 1 a social to be sponsored by the Junior
and four girls. Spring came early
for work on the three M's.
place Monday, March 12. While Judge by Mrs. Hazel Bartlett, Prizes were Cabinet in collaboration with the that year, but with so much rain that
Senior
Cabinet.
At
the
last
meeting
Rev. Charles H. B. Seliger of 95 Max L. Pinansky of Portland will be awarded to Clarence Wyllie, Miss
1farmers had trouble gettin’ their
North Main street is gaining and unable to be speaker a t this meet- Harriet Grover, Mrs. Frank Fitzger of this group a discussion on “Lynch [ crops in. In May the rains stepped ;
ing"
was
carried
out.
I
t
was
led
by
hopes to be out again in a few weeks ing, Principal Blaisdell, president, ald. Mrs. Eben Elwell, Miss Spear ana
■and never began again until Sep
Mr. Louis B. Woodward, teacher of
------and Supt. Toner, program chairman. Austin Moody.
tember, when It was nearly time for
science
and
ethics.
Looks like Principal Sturtevant are arranging a program of timely
the sun to cross the line, and harvest
•
•
•
•
would have to forego the enlarge- interest, to be announced in ThursGuardianship courses are to be time was pretty well over.
N O R TH W ARREN
ment of his High School building in day's issue. Judge Pinansky plans to
"There was frost and snow every
given to members of the Camp Fire
Ellsworth. But should the CWA re be speaker at the April meeting.
Mrs. Nellie Benner of Thomaston is who wish to take them. They are to month—not a lot o’ snow in July and
main in existence after May 1st there
visiting Mabel Crawford.
be sponsored by Miss Lessendon. who August, but a big storm the eighth
The charming play “The Paper
may be a chance.
Misses Gertrude and Doris Mank is Camp Fire advisor in the village ,p' June. It was a foot deep on the
I Hat" was presented a t the Synagogue
"Jim" Hassett, the former Ameri Sunday evening for the benefit of the spent the weekend with Mary Gracie. of Gorham. Mildred Turner, is to level and drifted to two or three
Donald Mank has been working take the courses.
where the wind got in its work.
can League umpire who died in Hadassah Chapter's Zionist fund.
• • • •
"The sheep had been sheared be
Portland Sunday, used to umpire in Mrs Joseph Bondis coached the pro for H. A. Hawes in Union the past
week.
fore
the storm, and they were so cold
At
a
recent
chapel
program,
Earle
Rockland occasicnally when the duction. Members of the cast were
White Oak Grange had a jolly time Achorn of Rockport, sang ‘‘Whisper without their wool th a t grandad and
team on which Simonton and Gray Sylvia Shafter, Gwendolyn Rubenwere the battery was in existence. ! stein, Joan Berman, Harold and last Friday evening, it being the ing Hope". He has a very fine voice his brothers tied the fleeces back onto
j birthday party for February. The and is very active in musical presen 'em. All the corn th a t had sprouted
Meredith Dondis, Ruth Dondis, Ruth I Worthy Ceres has many pretty and
The Pir.e Tree Outboard Club holds
was killed to the ground. But theirs
School.
Goldberg, Esther Shapiro, Anna novel ideas for such occasions and tations at the Normal
• • • •
its monthly met* ing in Legion hall.
was in a sheltered place and it came
Green, Evelyn Segal and Jeanette ,
the “
be” ~enJoy
The Library Club is making plans up again. Even so, the dry weather
Camden, tonight at 7.30. Commo
Gordon. Specialty numbers included
for the chapel program which is to would 'a' killed it if the boys hadn’t
dore Wilbur Fogg of Rockland is
vocal solos by George Goldfarb and
be given March 16. in honor of St. watered it with water th a t they lug
V IN A L H A V E N
anxiols to have all of the members
readings by Mrs Anita Goldfarb.
Patrick's Day. Earle Achorn is a ged from the spring in sap buckets.
In attendance because of the import
Dorothy, only daughter of Mr. and member.
ant business matters which arc to be
“Frosty nights they’d all go out with
Although emitted in 1933, the
Mrs. Maland R. Ames, formerly of [
considered.
their dad and build fires around their
Maine championship milking contest
Vinalhaven, is critically ill at her
The last of the series of entertain cornfield and potato patch. Wood
will again feature the opening of
ments is to be given in Russell Hali meant nothin' to 'em. for they cut it
Fewer vehicles and persons crossed Farm and Home Week a t University heme in Stratham , N. H.
in the very near future. At this time
the Kennebec Bridge last month :luni of Maine, March 26. Hamlip G. GsThe New York Tailor Shop, H the "Mansfield Singers" will perform from the land they wanted to clear
did on the corresponding month- a good of Bradford, the 1932 champion,
Polise. proprietor,, will be closed to- I
are a colored quartet and sing for wheat
. - .and
; corn. I~t -was hard
year ago. and the cash receipts were has issued the following challenge to m n rrn u .’ o n r l u n t i l M n n d f iv
19 '
W O rK , D U t t h e y SHVCQ th C lT COIT1 HFld
morrow
and
unt.l
Monday,
Ma.ch
12.
jQngs
of
their
own
and
other
lands,
$10.22 less. But wouldn't this be ac- all Maine milkers and near milkers
potatoes, which was more than most
adv.
They have been on the road together of the settlers did.
counted for by t.he abnormally cold t;> meet
,n the U n bark arcna:
for the last six years and have been
and stormy month through which we „r now tos& my milk pal, intQ lhe
“Winter wheat and rye made a
BORN
have lately passed?
ring. T hat is my formal challenge PAYSON—At Camden. March 5. to Mr. greatly received .wherever they have small crop without much fussin'; but
performed. The School is very for even great-granddad and all his sons
and Mrs. Maurice Payson, a son.
„ j.- u Libby
t uu
Kendrick
of the Corner Drue ito any and all to meet me in a catch- LOUD—At Damariscotta Memorial Hos tunate in being able to present such
couldn't make the grass grow. Their
pital. Feb. 12. to Mr. and Mrs. Amos
„
,
. , „
i as-citich-can bout with bovine stubStore sent regards to Kenneth White .
3*
P. Loud of Loudvlllc, a daughter. Flor talent to their student body.
cattle and sheep would have starved
. _
„
, . ___ borncss at the statewide meet in
ence Louise.
*• • •
a t Togus Hospital in approved man
to death that winter if they hadn't
Orono."
BRAY At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
The life of Eugene O’Neil was dis
ner, to wit: short wave. And he got
March 3. to Mr and Mrs. I. Lawton
had a little hay left over from better
Bray,
a
son.
Maynard
Earl.
cussed
at,
the
last
meeting
of
the
this reply: "M7G Friday. Togus,
Friday was observed as Temperance MERCHANT—At South Thomaston, to
years.
Dramatic Club and sketches from
Maine. Via. WYGKC NR 79 Mar. 3 Day in the schools. Members of the
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Merchant, a son.
• • • •
several
of
his
plays
were
read.
Miss
to Ken Libby Mgr. Corner Drug W.C.T.U. who vi6ited the schools and GOODWIN—At Owl's Head. March 1. to
“Folks were pretty near as bad off
Mr and Mrs. Harry F Ooodwln. a son.
Jeanette 8. Johnson of Appleton Is
Store. Rockland, Maine. Thanks addressed the children were Mrs.
William Harry, weight ten pounds.
as the stock. Lots of 'em went back
faculty advisor of this organization.
Ken for your nice wishes. 73 Ken Hope Brewster. Crescent street school;
to their old homes in Massachusetts
M A R R IED
White."
M.'s. Amelia Johnson, Camden street; SICILIANO - ARMATA — At Rockland. Mary Stockbridge of Rockland, was or Connecticut, and whole settlements
March 3. by City Clerk E. R. Keene. present.
------v. ui , ’ Mrs. Nellie McKay, Purchase street;
were deserted. Greatgranddad saved
Joseph A. Slclllano and Josephine
• • • •
We dont know so very much about
Armata, both of Boston.
1Miss Mabel Seavey and Miss Ada
Rev. Mr. Stewart, of the Methodist his neighbors by sellin' his corn at a
snow down this way. after all. Her
Yeung, Tyler school; Mrs. Jeanette
DIED
Church of Gorham is to be the speak fair price, and trustin' folk that had
bert Mills, former manager of the
Dunton. Grace street. Mrs. Clara VANNAH—At Gloucester. Mass. March 2.
er
at the next meeting of the Poetry nothin’ to pay for it with.
Western Union office sends The
Fred D. Vannah. formerly of South
Emery, Miss Florence Hastings and
“O’ course, it took more'n one field
Club. His subject is to be "Poetry In
Waldoboro, aged 65 years
Courier-Gazette a postcard showing
Mrs. Kate Brawn visited the McLain LOUD—At Damariscotta. Feb. 16. Flor
o’
corn to carry a neighborhood thru
the Bible". This meeting is to be in
drifts on the toad between Farming- school, specially addressing the stu
ence Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the form of a tea. Members of this a year o' famine in a place where
Amos P. Loud, aged 5 days.
'
ton and King-field W hat appears to
dents of the sixth grades.
LEAVITT—At Rockland. March 4. Mrs. very active club include Helen Stone, there wa'n’t any stores yet. Fishin’
be a good sized residence is almost
E’.maetta (Lawrence) Leavitt, widow
of Henry Leavitt, aged 77 years. 8 Katherine True, and Earle Achorn. was good ’most everywhere, and folks
buried. "Very few black flies in the
Scores of sport fans have inspect
months. 4 days. Funeral Tuesday at
kept seines set day and night. With
telegraph office here this season," ed the quarters of the New Rockland
2 o'clock from the late residence, 26
no com to hoe, boys had plenty o’
Franklin
street.
writes Herbert.
Athletic Club, opposite St. Clair & RICHARDSON—At Camden. March 3.
time for fishin’ and berryin’. Folks
Mary
Angeline,
widow
of
John
R
Allen's candy factory on Tillson ave
boiled nettles, wild turnips and ‘most
Richardson, aged 54 years. Funeral
The Lions meeting tomorrow noon
nue. and are of the opinion that it
Tuesday at 2 o ’clock.
anything that had a root, and found
will touch upon a very vital subject— is the cat's whiskers—just what the BENNER-Locust
Valley. L. I.. March 4.
out how woodchuck and porcupine
Capt Oeorge Clark Benner, native of
the matter of uncollected taxes, pos
fans wanted And such seems to be
Waldoboro, aged 69 years.
tasted, roasted on a spit in front o’
sible closing of schools. John M. the program with which t.he club will BOOUES—At Waldoboro. March 5. Jacob
the fireplace.
C. Bogues. aged 99 years. 11 months. 20
Richardson, an ex-alderman and
be dedicated Friday night. Chet
days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock
“Well, they got thru the winter
member of the advisory committee; Littlefield, the Waldo County acc,
from the home.
somehow, and you'd better believe
and S upt Toner will be the principal said t.o be the best boxer in Eastern SANBORN—At Waldoboro. March 5. Dr.
J. Warren Sanborn, aged 66 years.
they didn't waste any time cuttin’
speakers, and time will be afforded
Maine, is matched with Gabby Poulin DANIELS—At Union. March 3. Gardner
F. Daniels, aged 72 years. 4 months. 20
their early .wheat next year. They
for an open forum, in which several
of Augusta in the main bout, and
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock at
dried it by the kitchen fireplace, in
ex-aldermen who are Lions may take there will be two semi-finals—Walter
the home.
GREER At Lincolnville Center. March 5.
the brick oven and in the smoke
part,
Reynolds of Rockland vs Joe Wood
Albert F. Greer. Funeral Wednesday
house, and divided with folks that
at 11 o'clock from the Crozier home In
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. Repairing. ° f S™ 1*1 Brcwer and
Wri«ht
Rockport.
[ didn't have any.
Relining and Alterations Suits. Coats., of BclfaM vs'
Kld Ramsey of CLARK -At Warren. March 4. Margaret
"Crops were fine th a t next year I
A i Wooster), widow of Luther Clark,
T J n♦
T H in m
n rn
o il
rm o rt
w i H “» f V i n
aged 87 years. 1 month. 10 days.
Dresses: 362 Main St. Tel. 1025. Fur Bath. These are all sm art with the
and
gave folks a chance to make up I
Private funeral. Burial at East Union.
26-33 mitts, and have orders to show their
Coats repaired and lined.
for some o' their suffering. A lot |
wares in this exhibition. Flash
IN MEMORIA.M
Parcel Delivery
of 'em didn’t wait for the good times
Tn memory of Mother. Mrs. JuMa A.
A deputy collector of internal Miller. Andy Tuttle. Ed Childs and
cornin’ but followed the trail Ohio
Shaw, who died March 6. 1932.
Shono
Collins
will
be
seen
in
the
pre
revenue will be at the Rockland postway. Some of 'em went clear to the j
Ju st two years ago you left us.
Family W ashings
Our hearts are sad and sore.
office March 4 to 15 to assist tax lims. Oliver Hamlin third man in
new Louisiana country, th at we'd got j
Called For an d D elivered
And
as
the
days
fly
swiftly
by.
payers in making cut their income the ring
We miss you more and more.
from France just a few years before,
*
The
Family.
tax returns.
26 30
and started towns in what's Missouri
Have mercy upon me, O God, acCARD OF THANKS
now. Sometimes I wonder what kind
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, Repairing, cording to thy lovingkindness;
I wish to thank the nurses for their
of a country we’d 'a' had if Vermont
to me during my recent Illness,
TeL
106-R
Relining and Alterations Suite, Coats, [ according unto the multitude of thy kindness
while at Knox Hospital; also friends for
ers hadn't raised up so many boys to
Dresses; 362 Main St. Tel. 1025. Fur| tender mercies blot out my transgres- their cards and letters of sympathy.
1
Mrs. Grace Allen.
settle It.”
26-28 sions.—Psalm 51:1.
Coats repaired and lined.
Rockland.
*

-HAVE

you

P e a d The

WANT-ADS
7 o -o k y s

Light T rucking

W alter D organ

NEW GOLD EDGE PLAYING CARDS—DOUBLE PACK—59c
I

(6 r t

A r q u a u ttr i)

W IT H O U R D R ESS D E P A R T M E N T
•
•
•

200 New Spring Dretscs
For those who like high fashion at low cost
AU sizes and colors

O ne R ack of Dresses to close $2.00, 3.00, 5.00
Last C all on W inter C o ats— Big Savjngs

Arc you acquainted with our

Children's
C oat D epartm ent?
Here are two wonderful
examples

T w eed Coats w ith
throw ,
$3.98
Sizes 7 to 14

Polo C oats,

$6.50

Tan or Blue; Sizes 7 to 14
These prices for this sale only!

SENTER CRANE COM PANY

S to c k R e d u c in g

SA LE
— BY—

BURPEE & LAMB
M o n d a y , M a r . 5 t o S a tu r d a y , M a r . 1 0
____________ ONE WEEK ONLY____________

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
GROUP A

GROUP B

GROUP C

Retail Price

Retail Price

Retail Price

$25.00

$27.50

$30.00

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

*20.50

*22.50

s24.50

A SAV IN G TO YOU o f $ 7 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0 bn SPRING PRICES

25 SUITS—Qne Pa*r Pants’ s’zes 3®’

$15.50

OVERCOATS
THIRTY PER C
BROADCLOTH SH IR TS

FLANNEL SH IRTS
Color

Quality Sale Price

G rey,

$2.00

$1.45

G rey a n d Khaki,

3.00

2.15

Blue,

3.50

2.55

G rey,

4.50

3.35

Blue,

5.50

4.15

UNION SUITS
Kind

Quality Sale Price

C otton,

$1.50

$1.15

£ o tto n ,

2.00

1.35

Part W ool,

3.00

215

SH IRTS AND DRAW ERS
Kind

Quality Sale Price

C otton,

$1.00

.75

P art W ool,

1.75

1.25

G lastenbury,

2.50

1.65

BROADCLOTH SHORTS
A Close O ut of C ertain Brands
W hite o r Colored, 35c; 3 pairs for $1.00
Special lot 1.00 quality; pair,
65c

Collar atta ch e d — W hite, F a n c y

$ 1 .1 5 each
M EN’S PANTS
$5.50 Johnson, all wool,
$4.50 heavy, all wool,

$3.95
3-45

MEN’S PLA ID COATS
M ACKINAW S
Reduced to

$4.95, $ 5 .9 5 $7.95

BROW N’S BEACH JACKETS
$3 .5 5
BOYS’ BLUE ZIPPER COATS
$2.45
BOYS’ WOOL KNICKERS
$ 1 .1 5 , $1.45

SILK AND W OOL HOSE

-S P E C IA L :-:
25 BOYS’ SUITS, 2 pr. K n ick ers
$3.95

To Close O ut
50c and 75c quality, 3 5 c; 3 pairs $1.00

MANY O TH ER ITEMS R E D U C E D
ALL SA LES FOR C A S H
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H e r e is a M e s s a g e o f VITAL IMPORT^CE to E v e r y T h r ifty -T h in k in g B a r g a in -L o v in g M an , W o m a n
a n d C h ild in th is e n tir e s e c tio n o f M a ie! A f t e r 7 4 y e a r s th is G r a n d O ld S to r e c lo s e s its d o o r s FOREVER!
Here’s The Story! Read Every

GOING OUT OF BDSINE

Word Of I t ! It Means Money In Your Pocket!
A s announced a few days ago in the C ourier-G azette and other new spapers the p o r
tion of the Berry Block which has been occupied by F. J. S im onton C om pany since
I860, has been sold to Capt. John B ernet and will soon be occupied by E. B. C ro 
ckett's 5 and 10c to $1.00 Store.

SUE STMTS WEDNESDAY

The prem ises m ust be vacated in the shortest possible time, the Sim onton stock
m ust be sold out to the very hare w alls in a few short days, to th e public, for w h at it
will bring.
It is N O T a question of profit, it is a fight against tim e, a problem of disposing of the
tw enty five thousand dollar stock of the F. J. S im onton C om pany, to the last dollar s
w orth, regardless of the loss involved, in the few days before the contractors will
enter the prem ises to rem odel for the new ten a n t.
It’s a bu y in g opportunity w ithout precedent, for the thousands of thrifty people
th roughout K nox, Lincoln and W aldo C ounties, w ho have 'traded with confidence
at S im o n to n ’s for several generations. T ake a d v an tag e of it! Let nothing keep
you aw ay!

A M erchandising Spectacle
of Stupendous M agnitude!

W ILLIAM J. LEA D E R ,
Selling O ut F. J. Sim onton Co.

B ehind the scenes of the F. J. Sim onton C om pany store the regular
and extra salesforce has b een working feverishly day an d night to

IJ

■
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« »

prepare the vast stocks o f m erchandise for the final w ind-up of
the Sim onton store for good and all.
It is a trem endous task, th e preparing of a stock of m erchandise as
large as the Sim onton stock for a com plete sell-out to the very bare
walls.

Every article m u st be m arked dow n and specially price-

ticketed for quick and convenient selling.

M erchandise m ust be

re-arranged for volum e selling. Extra salespeople m u st be trained
to assist in handling the crow ds of an xious shoppers who will
flock to the store every day during the big event.

Bins and racks

m ust be built, signs m u st be painted, advertisem ents inform ing
the public of the trem endous values to be had, m ust be w ritten.

fv

In short, everything m ust be in readiness for the op en in g day of
the great selling-out sale a n d nothing, no m atter how unim portant,
m ay be left undone to insure a rapid-selling-out of the complete
stock of this great store.

if

The F. J. S im onton C om pany store has carried none b u t the
m erchandise obtainable d u rin g the 74 years of its existe
Rockland. T he Sim or.ton store has built a reputation for < f
m erchandise unsurpassed in this entire section of the State
Sim onton S tore has nev er offered for sale a so-called “seco
inferior qu ality article, no m atter how great the tem ptation
portunity for profit.

w ith o u t reservation.

m ent, every yard, E V E R Y T H IN G in this great stock m ust go a n d

The deal consum ated a few d ay s ago selling

the building now occupied by the F. J. Sim onton Com pany in
c lu d e d the entire Sim onton stock of m erchandise.

go quickly regardless of the sacrifice in price or profit.

altern ativ e, M UST is M A STER now .

T he Sim onton stock will be sold out com pletely a t retail T O T H E

There is no

prosper throughout the years.

S im onton store during the 74 years of its existence, to the public
w ho have m ade it possible for this old reliable firm to grow a n d
There are only a few days in

4 Jl-k

c u sto m a ry Sim onton high quality standards.
p u rch a se d especially for the sale.

N oth in g has been

T h e problem is to sell out the

q uality m erchandise.

in th e sale crow ds starting W ednesday.

Come early!

Be

Delay is

ex p en siv e and q u a n titie s are necessarily limited!

A fter 74 Y ears of H onest Retailing
a R ockland L an d m ark W ill Soon Be Gone!

j Winter weight ’’Merodc’’ Vests
and Pants, ail sizes . . . all styles
. values $1.00 and $1.25.

Surprises are frequent in these days of stress an d strain, but no g re a te r bom bshell has been th ro w n into the very m idst of R ockland retailing in
recent years!

distinct shock to the thousands whose confidence this old established store h a s long enjoyed.

T here will be no e x trav ag an t P t f

finest m erchandise an d sold it at fair prices. T h e Sim onton rep u ta tio n for fair dealing has b een a sacred legacy passed down from the original
founders to the p resent ow ners— a responsibility not to be tre a te d lightly.

hundred cents value for the dollar.

If w e slip up, in an occasional instance, d o n ’t judge us too harshly

Won’en's new Corsets and girdles.
Values up to $1.25. Another sensational sale value!

few S W

r /j

B ut the Sim onton light will go out NO T like a flickering candle, b u t will blaze a w a y to the v ery end like a thousand watt incandescent . . . a
beacon light, guiding ou r custom ers and friends to the m erchandise values of a lifetime!

q u a lity

C u rta in s ,

D ra p e rie s ,

Women’s all pure Linen Hand[ kerchiefs, sacrificed while limited
quantity lasts.

A ll q u r fin e q u a lity Hose for M e n , W o m e n a n d C h ild re n , V

A ll o u r fin e

W in d o w

S hades,

m e n ’s an d C h ild re n ’s U n d e rw e a r, L e a th e r Goods, Y a rd Goo

B la n k e ts , H a n d k e rc h ie fs , S ilv e r w a r e , T o ys, H a ir Goods, C re

D o m estics, T r u n k s , S u itcases, R ugs, F lo o r C o v e rin g s , O ilclo

to n n e s , H a r d w a r e , T a b le L in e n s , B a th Robes, H ouse Dresses.

Y a rn s , S w e a te rs , B a th in g S u its , N o v e ltie s , G if t s ,T o ile t A r t ie

A p ro n s, U m b re lla s , J e w e lry , S ta tio n e r y , L aces,N o tio n s, A r t Goods!

r/j
| Odds and ends in House Dresses
I and Aprons, formerly priced up
to $1.95.

S TO R E O P E N I N ' ™ 5 A L L T H ,S

W E EK
Odds and ends in "Hartshorn’’ 59c 1
to $1.00 Window Shades complete ;
with rollers.

Every effort will be m ade to render the cu stom ary Sim onton good service from the time the
opening gong sounds until the curtain rings d o w n on the last d a y of S im onton's last sale.

Pure Linen Table Damask, 32'’ '
36" wide . . . formerly priced u p j
to $1.98 yard.

r /j

LOOK

onton stock.

6c

W

Daisy trim, Ricrac Braid. B ias!
Binding and countless other 10c j
notion items sacrificed.

F. J. SIMONTON
•This is a Leader Sale planned and staged under the

s g g j

A n d now, a fte r nearly three-quarters of a c e n tu ry in the sam e

V ou can help things run sm oothly by keeping to the right as much as possible; By tak in g the jostling of the crow ds good-naturedly; Bj
We

BllfclSiS •

T he Sim onton store has-alw ays carried the

location the Sim onton sign will come dow n forever— the S im onton name will n o longer stand as a m onum ent to honest retailing and one

R em em ber, the S im onton store will be faced w ith a tre

*«1 k J
1 9 Jm ■

T he a n n o u n cem en t a few days ago that the F. J. Sim on ton Co. w ill retire from business after 74 years in R ockland cqmes as a

w ith the same high regard for its reputation for in tegrity and square dealing that has characterized 74 years of its existence in Roc

Each day d u rin g the period of preparation for this great selling o u t sale the regular and extra
salesforce h av e been schooled in rapid-fire volum e selling to equip them to cope w ith the situ
ation which faces them the m om ent th e doors sw ing open on this final selling o u t of the Sim 

Women’s and Misses' Rayon Un
derwear, Bloomers, Panties ana
Vests . . values up to $1.00: an
shades.

p re s e n t stock quickly and to do this w e must give the public of
R o c k la n d and vicinity the bargain opportunities of a lifetime.

It m u st be m achine-gun action selling a n d

Odds and ends in Women’s Silk
and Wool and Rayon Hose and
children's P art Wool Hose, values
up to $1.00 pair.

T his stock is clean, first quality m erchandise, of

w hich to affect the com plete disposal of this $ 2 5 ,000 stock of fine

w e urge you to com e early startin g W ednesday.

S|

G A IN PRICES!

PAIR

T he stock m u st be disposed

It follows th a t the crow ds will be unsurpassed in the hisl
Rockland m erchandising. 1 he opening day of the Sim onb
ing-O ut-O f-B usiness Sale will be a big day in R ockland’
chandising history, a red-letter day on the calender of eve
son in this vicinity who values the buying pow er of a dol
who appreciates a genuine bona-fide saving op p o rtu n ity ,
in this large an n o uncem ent are only a few of the hundreds'c »
tacular values to 're found at the Sim onton Store skirting W ’
day.

Deeds, not words, will be the w atchw ord and the F. J. Sim onton store will retire from b

our best efforts to handle the throngs w ith custom ary efficiency.

The regular sta ff of the F. J. Sim onton Store h as been greatly au gm ented with a corps of extra
salespeople carefully trained in the location of m erchandise and capable o f serv in g the ex
pected crow ds w ith the greatest facility and dispatch.

ju st exactly that. E very piece, every pair, every article, every g a r

m erchandise and th a t is to SELL II I O T H E P U B L IC A T B A R 

ous task, handling the crow ds who are bound to attend this great sale. O u r regular and ex tra salesforce will be taxed to capacity.

E x tra Sales-People W ill Be On
H and T o Serve You!

T h e entire stock o f the F. J. S im onton store M U S T be sold out

a t the Sim onton store an d w hose ancestors have traded a t the

just a little bit patient if y o u do not get the custom ary Sim onton good service.

M ORNING
at 9 o ’CIock

W h en w e say a com plete sell-out to the very b a re walls we m ean

PU B LIC , to the people of R ockland and vicinity w ho have traded

N ever in the history of R ockland retailing have such preparations been m ade for a selling out sale.

WEDN’SD’Y

PAIR
1.00 famous Humming Bird Silk
I Chiffon and Service Weight Hose
. . . all sizes . . . all shades . . .
just one of the many Bargains

W hen a store like S im o n to n 's announces a going-out-of b
sale, therefore, every m an, w om an and child in the R ocklar
ing area k now s that it w ill be a R E A L sale, a sale w orthw
tending, a sale that is not hkely to be duplicated w ithin the [
decade.

A Selling Event planned w ith th e idea
of m eeting your g reatest expectations!
m ade, prom ises im possible of perform ance.

A C om plete Sell-Out to th e
V ery B are .W alls—E ntire Stock Involved!

of in the shortest possible time.
,
I
T h e re is only O N E W A Y to successfully dispose of a stock of

►
ST O R E
CLO SED
U N T IL

at 9 A.M.

ROCKLAND
n of the Leader Sales System, Rumford, Maine)

25c IHLjrt&i
yard

Up tq 79c Llngette and other piece
goods sacrificed for quick dis
posal.

LOOK
PAIR
Ruffled Voile and Marquisette
Curtains, regularly priced ud to
$1.19 pair.

TH O M A ST O N

Every-Other-Da?

R ockland C ourier-G azette, .Tuesday, M arch 6, 1934

Page Six
SIXTEEN PAST PRESIDENTS

Fixed His Sprain
In Record Tim e

M ED O M A K

V1N A LH A V EN

ALWAYS DEAD TIRED?

A Democratic caucus is called for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter and
Mrs. Walter Johnson and Mrs. A tte n d e d L a st R e lie f C orps M e e t i r g —
Howsad! Sallow complexion, coated
March 9 in Memorial hall at 7 p. m.
1Mrs. Roscoe Collamore spent last tongue, poor appetite, bad breath,
Chester Johnson who have been guests
C ol. P h ilb r ic k R em e m b e r ed
Its purpose is to elect a chairman to
Sunday with Mrs. Collamore's sister
pimply skin and always tired. What’s
respectively of Mrs. Levi Seavey and
wrong? Chances are you’re poisoned
hardly a tow n or farm hereabouts
preside at the meeting; to vote a
Mrs. Emerson Simmons in Friend
Miss Lctitia Creighton, left Monday
Edwin Libby Relief Corps had a There's
where everyone— especially the old-tim era
by clogged bowels and inactive liver.
recommendation
for postmaster;
don't swear by Johnson’s Anodyne L in i
ship.
upon their return to their homes in banner meeting Thursday night, the -ment
te
this
famous
prescription
used
Take
for quickly clearing up a sprain.
choose
a
town
committee
and act on
Evanston, III. They were called east|
p(Ut
constantly
in
place
of
calomel
by
men
These folks w ill tell you that the first
Mrs. L. W. Osier and son John ’
thing to do is to give the injured limb
any other business that may come
were in Portland last, week visiting ' and women for 20 years—Dr. Ed
by the illness of Mrs. Katherine Sim
plenty o f rest. Keep it well bandaged, and
presidents night and Col. P. S. Phil- see that the bandages are always saturated
wards Olive Tablets. They are harm
before the meeting. The notice is
mons, The Mesdames Johnson have
Mr-. Osier’s sister Mrs. Hazel Tim- [ less yet very effective. A compound of
with Johnson’s Anodyne Linim ent. Occa
brick's
90th
birthday.
The
supper
I signed by O. V. D.ew. David Duncan,
been the recipients of social attention
sionally bathe th e injury with hot w ater
vegetable
ingredients.
They
act
easily
berlake.
between ch an ge o f bandages. You’ll soon
N. Cock Sholes, Bi'.ey Lyford. A.
from their Thomaston friends for committee consisted cf Mrs. Ella be
out and about—as good as new.
Hoyt Shuman who has tjeen.spend- 1 ■upon the bowels, help free the system
A generous bottle of Johnson’s A nodyne
poison
caused by faulty elimina
©1 pi
’
Begg, C. L. Boman.
which they have reciprocated.
Flye. Mrs. Beulah Larrabee and Mrs. Liniment
costs on ly 35tf and helps keep you
mg his vacation with his parents, re- 1 tion and tone up liver.
Miss Janet Leighton has returned Lizzie Peaslee. A table was reserved well in a dozen ways. <50^ buys three
A. A. Peterson has returned from
Rosy
cheeks,
clear
eyes
and
youth
turned
to
Camden
Sunday.
times as much a t any drug or grocery
to her school duties in West Spring•tore.
ful energy' make a success of life. Take
a business trip in Portland.
for the past presidents and other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hanson
and
Louise
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, nightly.
field, Mass after spending a week
Margaret and Jessie Lowe returned
Shuman of Camden were the recent
Know them by their olive color. 15c,
with her pe.ents at the Knox Hcicl guests, the attractive decorations fea
W ARREN
Thursday by plane from Rockland.
30c and 60c. AU druggists.
guests
of
their
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John DeWinter, w’ho is in the CCC turing a Colonial bouquet at each
Mrs. Frank Mullen entertained the
service, is spending a few days at plate fashioned of gum drops and lace
Weston Stanhope who has been M. L. Shuman.
Washington
Club Saturday evening
Verge Prior and Iradel Teele were
P L E A S A N T PO IN T
home.
paper, the clever handiwork of Mrs. threatened with pneumonia, is better.
i
at
her
hetne.
Mr. and Mrs. Iral Smith and Mrs
Waldoboro last Wednesday.
There will be a rehearsal of the
Flye. Sixteen past presidents were
Wednesday evening at her home
Mrs. Hazsl Benner, son Junior; Mis
regular officers of Grace Chapter,
There are a number of people here
Plummer, mother of Mrs. Smith, have
I Mrs. Robert Arey entertained friends
present,
and
others
at
the
table
were
Jennie
Teele,
Mrs.
Lester
Teele
and
(£U(fer|ng
from
t,ad
coughs.
O.E.S.,*at the hall Wednesday at
returned to their home in Warren
in honor of her birthday and that of
Col. Philbrick. Capt. H. R. Huntley. after spending the winter with their Verge Prior were in Rockland last
7.30 p. m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Knights
spent
her sister Mrs. Lottie Brown. Supper
The union prayer meettng of the Mrs. Ida Huntley, president, and Mrs daughter Mrs. Charles McIntosh in Thursday.
the weekend with W. G. Maloney and was served, which included a large
Margaret
Prior
cf
Muscongus
is
churches will be held a t the Metho Margaret Graves who it was discov Rockland.
decorated birthday cake. Card6 and
visiting her grandmother Mrs. Sher family.
dist Church Thursday evening at 7. ered was celebrating her 80th b irth 
Miss Charlotte Campbell of Boston
a social evening were enjoyed. Other
man
Prior.
Mrs.
Fannie
Morse
who
is
confined
Rev. H S. K iltorn of the Baptist
day on that date. Col. Philbrick re is the guest for a time of her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick of to her bed. continues about the same guests present were Mrs. George NewChurch who has been confined to his
ceived a birthday cake and gifts from Mrs. C. A. French.
Friendship
were in town last week.
as usual in health. She is able to sit bert, Mrs. Lora Hardison. Mrs. E. G.
home with a severe cold, was able to
Loring Packard who has been ill lor
Carver, Mrs. Albert Carver, Mrs.
the
State
and
local
Corps.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Carter
were
up occasionally.
occupy his pulpit Sunday. He was asScott Littlefield. Mrs. Frank Winslow,
All the chairs were filled by past several weeks is again about.
Rockland
visitors
last
week
Madeline Stimpson, president of
slsted in the service by Leroy Whit. .
presidents: President, Mrs. Amanda
Mrs. Laiayet.te Smith. Mrs. Arey
The
girts
of
the
Wide
World
Gund
Miss
Alberta
Prior
spent
a
short
ten who read the responsive reading j
___
ple>sanUy re.
Choate: vice president. Mrs. Maud meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs tune with friend; x:n Round Pond last the Friendly Sewing Circle, has re- ap4 Mrs Brcwn
and the scripture.
linquished
the
responsibilities
of
the
membered
with
gifts.
Cables; secretary, Mrs. Eessie Hara- Ella Caler.
week.
den; treasurer, Mrs Millie Thomas;
office by turning over all material, \ The last game of boys' basketball
Mrs Emily Hodgkins who lives at
The performance of the pageant,
Mrs winifred Butler;
Raiders threw a brick wrapped in j finished and unfinished, and money was played Friday night a t Town
North
Waldoboro
with
her
daughter
Ruth’’ at the Baptist vestry drew a I chaplain, Mrs Irene Winslow; guard.
Mrs. Ida Mallett is spending a few a piece of felt through the window of I to the vice president, Marion Coombs hall, between the East and West
,
i Mrs. Elizabeth Libby; past president. days at her home here.
a London jeweler's shep last week who should henceforth be consulted teams, resulting in favor of West with
The pageant had been prepared tinIngrahanl. patriotlc in.
The campaign to lessen street noises , by anyone desiring material or infor- score of 60 to 27.
A
group
of
friends
were
entertained
der the direction of Mrs. O « ce
p , ^ ^ . F ra.
is evidently having its effect.—P u n ch ., mation.
,
1 Monday. March 1J, Jjgjvn meeting,
Strout. director of music, and Mrs,
Mrs.
Condon; c h a r;. at cards Saturday evening by Mr and
Mrs
A.
T.
Norwood,
among
those
*■ - 1 —
'—
~ ■■'■'J.'
------- m
Elise Allen Corner of he School of |
LoyaltJ.
the Dance, in charge of the pageant.
Nq p Mfs present being Mr. and Mrs. William
The Choral Association and junior i
. Partridge. Mr. and Mrs Leland Phil, me
L viiuivi.
. . . Adelma Mullen; No. 2. Mrs. Riah brook. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett
,
ui
„„„.
.—.j
choir of the church, with Mrs. Amy
Tripp and Miss Irene Yotmg pianists. Knight; No. 3^ Mrs. May Cross: No. L phWlp Sinunons> Mr,. Gertrude
\Krc PClara
in e d Curtis,
TllCsC W d € 4*1 | _*
-_____
Mrs.
Hahn. __
Mr and* __
Mrs Alvah
Simmons.
did their accustomed good work. Mrs
members present.
Prizes for top score were awarded
Edith Kilborn gave an interesting pro
The program was a continuance of Mrs. S tarrett and Alvah Simmons,
logue of the Bcok of Ruth. The char
the George Washington program ot consolation going to Mrs. Hahn and
acters were: Ruth. Carlene Davis, so
the week previous. Features were Mr. Starrett. Peanuts, candy, jello
prano; Naomi, Mrs. Hilda S. Keyes,
"Washington's Love For His Mother." and cream and ice box cookies were
mezzo; Orpha. Marian Felt, contral
read by Mrs. Ida Huntley; “Betsy served. to; Boaz, William T. Smith, Jr., bass;
Ross," Mrs. May Cross: ‘ The Flag ot
an elder. Alfred M. Strout. tenor;
and the wedding Betsy Ross.” Mrs. Lulu McCrea;
chorus of reapers
The birthday party postponed from
Washington: First in War. Mrs. Doris
train, Olive Rowell. Lavonne Sawyer.
Ames; First in Peace. Mrs. Clara Cur the preceding week was held last
Hester Foster, Kathleen Anderson.
Friday evening at White Oak Grange
Dorothy Wallace. Estelle Moore. Celia tis and Mrs. Lillian Judkins; F irst in
for those members whose birthdays
the
Hearts
of
His
Countrymen.
Mrs
Stone, Marie Clark, Anna Severance.
Maud Cables, Mrs. Helen Perry. Miss occurred in February, two of whom
Alfred Chapman. Lewis Tabbutt. Earl
Corner. Norman Overlock. Basil Day. Lucy Rhodes. Mrs. Marguerite Johr.- were present out of the six. Mrs.
Mil'cr Raymo-d Anderson son. Mrs Nellie Higgins and Mrs. Nel- Emma KaLoch. and Miss Athleen
Howard
, „ . ‘ ‘‘
‘ '
lie McKay; Proof that George Wash- Rcbinson. A fine supper of potato
and Richard Moore.
Stillman Osgcod and daughter in* on Did Cut Down the Cherry salad and frankforts. cake and pastry i
ary returned to their home in VinThomas. Remarks was served, two birthday cakes being
Mary
alhaven Saturday after spending a were offered by Comrades Philbrick jn evidence. TJie tables were prettily
few days with relatives and friends in and Huntley, also by Mrs. Thomas decorated with flags and place cards.
M A R C H 5 -1 0
State president. The singing ot
An hour before closing time Friday
town.
•’America" by the assembly closed the afternoon a t Warren High School
program.
was devoted to a mock town meeting.
Mrs Edwin Burkhardt and son
A U N T J E M IM A
The apron auctioned off was won by Harvel Ring acting as moderator and
Morgan left Thursday for Allentown.
Mrs. Thomas, and the mystery pack- Arnold Rcbinson as town clerk.
Pa., called by the serious illness of age. furnished by Mrs. Hattie Higgins,
»h >
c
Other officers elected included Miss
her father George Mohr.
QUAKER
was won by Mrs. Nellie McKinney
Beatrice Haskell as tax-collector, and
Principal John Creighton of the
Mrs. Barton and Mrs. Eertha Hig Cana Smith. J r . as fish warden.
ai
High School is attending a meeting gins were appointed the supper com
•vmJtniM*
Several cf the articles in the 1934
of teachers in Belfast.
mittee for Thursday’s meeting. There annual report for the preceding year
The Thomaston High School team will be work on quilts in the after
were taken up and altogether a most
returned from the basketball tourna noon. and drill for floor work a t 4
instructive lesson in local "civics"
FREE A ROCKET GLIDER FOR TOPS FROM
ment at Lewiston gratified and much After supper the degree work will be
was learned.
ONE PKG. AUNT JEMIMA and
pleased with their manager and the exemplified.
Curtis. ll-year-o!d son of M r.and
treatment they received at the hands
O N E PKG. PUFFED WHEAT OR RICE
Mrs. Clarence Tolman. is confined
of Lewiston fans and reporters. In
1to bed owing to a severe shock
CU
SH
IN
G
their games with Gould and Jay they
suffered Saturday forenoon when he
had the support of Lewiston and Nor
Mr. and Xfrs. Charles Robishaw who • fell about 14 feet to the barn floor
H O M E QUALITY
N A TION-W IDE-PURE
way, the latter club being winners of have been spending the winter with
I at his home. Becoming entangled in
the series. They were complimented Mr. and Mrs. B B. Robinson, have re
a rope of tackle while falling, the
upon their playing, and were classed turned to their home in Rockland.
OR
block dangling struck him a heavy
CORNED BEEF
as a bunch of fine fellows. Their
B. B. Robinson has sold his cow to
blow in the head, inflicting a deep
games resulted in these scores: Almon Burnes of East Friendship
gash near the left eye and rendering
Thomaston 43. Jay 28; Gould Acad
The mild weather of the past few
him unconscious for a time. Leland
CANS
emy 33, rhomaston 32.
days has brought hope and encourage
2 O unce Bottle
,
Chester Allen wfio has been eperat- ment to the hearts of many who have Boggs carried the child into the house
and Dr. Fred G. Campbell rendered
ing a gas station a t Walkers' Comer despaired of the continued cold and
treatment after some difficulty in
moved his family to Bath Saturday
storms.
NATION-WIDE
i getting there owing to the soft con
Twenty-two members of the Beta
Notices were posted for the annual
dition of the snow in the roads. It is
Alpha Club attended the meeting town meeting, to be held March 12.
8 individual Cakes ■
i
thought the boy escaped concussion
Monday evening at the Baptist vesMrs. H J. Marshall has te?n con' of the brain.
try. A comforter -was knotted, and fir.ed to her home the past week as
much sewing done towards another | the result of a fall sustained while
one. Refreshments were served by ' walking across her kitchen floor.
Mrs. Sadie Cunningham of Union
Mrs. Madelyn Spear. Mrs. Leila Smal- [ Mrs. Eldrean Orff is suffering from who has been employed at the home
ley, Mrs. Vera Robinson and Mrs. an attack of erysipelas.
of Mrs.,Betsey Eastman is now at the
SA N T A CRUZ BRAND
A L L GREEN
N A T IO N -W ID E
Amy Tripp.
Madeline Miller of Rcckland. daugh- | heme of Lloyd Simmons, both he and
FANCY
N O RW EG IAN
FLOWERY TIPS
"The Tintypes of the Gay Nineties" ter of Lloyd Miller, is staying with j his son Sherman being ill with severe
grippe colds.
will be presented by the Pythian her aunt. Mrs. M. J. Maloney.
The rains of the past few days have Mi£ Ina Harding has been ill.
Sisters in K. P. hall March 9. fol
Jean Campbell, young daughter of
lowed by dancing and cards. A small caused plenty of slush and water.
5 Fruits
Packed in Olive Oil
Oakley Ames of Pleasant Point Cr and Mr, Fred Campbell, who has
admission fee will be charged. If you
W HOLE
Lsrjs
U rg e No. 2
wish to forget cares and troubles, visited his parents. Mr ar.d Mrs. Leo.i' b;cn £, riousiy m the past several
AND
N o. S*/2
Round Can
HALVES
Can
can,
have a good laugh with the Sisters on Ames, Saturday night.
weeks, is now able to be up and
Eli
Maloney
spent
Friday
with
his
that date.
•
around.
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Ansel M Hilt, first selectman, re
THREE CROW
ports the receipt of another 100
The third in a series ot card parties S. Geyer.
A Household Necessity for
I.
A.
Fa.es
has
B.
B
Robinscns
pounds
of
salt
pork,
and
in
addition
to benefit the Nursing Association
Innumerable Uses
50 pounds of creamery butter from
was held Saturday evening at the ■horse for an indefinite time
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Stevens
were
the Federal Relief Administration.
Small
home of Miss Harriet Burgess, with
LIBBY’S
N o. Vi Cam
Bernard Gcldfine of Boston wHs in
five tables in play. Honors a t con Sunday callers at B. 8. Geyer's.
The river is still closed with ice.
town Thursday.
tract were awarded Mrs. Arthur J
No.L" 9Cani
L. B. Ulmer is ill and attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connell, re
Elliot, Mrs Russell Davis and Mrs.
Dr.
Heald
of,
Thomaston.
Mrs.
Ulmer
SWEET
MIXED
cently married, were agreeably sur
Charles E. Shorey, and in auction to
Crisp—Just the
Full
Mrs. Karl Stetson and Miss Katherine is better from her recent at;a:k. prised Friday evening by a party of
Hiram Ulmer is helping Mrs. Ulmer friends a t a miscellaneous shower at
Right Flavor
quart jar
Creighton. Coffee ar.d sandwiches ,
were served following play. M rs. i tfurihg her husband’s illness.
the home cf Mr. and Mrs. John Con
F. I. Geyer is suffering from a sore nell, Sr Cards, music and a generally
Frank D. Elliot. Mrs. Edward Newthumb, caused by a splinter while Jolly time was enjoyed by the mixed
combe, Miss Helen Studlcy and Miss
IV O R Y
SOAP
chopping wood.
crowd. Sandwiches, cake, cookies
Burgess made up the committee on
’ soap
Miss Blanche Prior of Friendship is
and cocoa were served, and the honor
P and G
arrangements.
the guest of Misses Edith and Evelyn
guests presented with a specially
An interesting item in the Portland
SOAP
Stevens.
made cake bearing their names and
Press Herald's news of 100 years ago:
Mrs. Everett Davis of Pleasant
decorated in green, pink and white,
“James M. Ingraham of Commercial
Point, Kenneth Marshall ar.d Miss
given by Mrs. Marjorie Kenniston.
pkgs
Wharf has received a consignment of
manes qoi
Blanche Tibbetts cf Thomaston wete
Flskei or Granules
Guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
300 casks of Thomaston lime.” Was
recent guests at H. J. Marshall's.
Rcbert B. Connell. Mr. and Mrs. John
it manufactured a t the State Prison?
F t
Friends here of Miss Cora Fogerty
Connell, Sr.. Andrew Connell, John
“Tillie and Ous," the benefit movie
INCLUDE A CARTON
of Thomaston are glad to know that
Connell. Jr., Joseph Connell. Mr. and
to be presented Saturday evening at
WITH YOUR
she is as comfortable as possible with
Mrs. Howard Kenniston. Mr. and Mrs.
the State Prison chapel under aus
her broken arm. Friends gave her a
ORDER
Maynard Genthner, Mr. and Mrs.
pices of the Nurse Association, fea
post card shower Saturday.
Michael Halligan. Misses Nathalie
tures the lively ccmedy learn of
Starrett, Marjorie Cpear, Marguerite
Skipworth and Fields as well as the
Haskell,
Katherine Starrett, Helen
delightful Baby Leroy, and is said to
LET A W A N T -A D
Boyd, Pauline Starrett, Hilda Aspey
be without a dull moment from start
SOLVE Y O U R
and Evelyn Sawyer, Louis Perrault,
to finish. An additional feature,
K vCK LA N D LISihiCT
Gerald Brown and Marshall White,
"Married Humor," will be shown.
all of Warren, and Mr. and Mrs Bliss
Tim performance starts promptly
1Fuller of Union.
at 7.

Pancake Flour 2

23

Puffed Wheat 2 >17c
-££2^, Puffed Rice 2^. 25c

•8

PRUDENCE

Hash 2

Vanilla

Lemon Extract

45c

CHOCOLATE

M A R SH M A LLO W FLUFF

Fruits ° Salad

A
A
VMC

Asparagus

OC-

Jb<

Sardines
3 25C

In E verybody’s Column

3

20C

PICKLES

ivory

Chipso 2 x31c

O L D G OLD
C IG A R E T T E S

N A T IO N -W ID E -S E R V IC E GROCERS

PROBLEM

P hene

7 7 0

W ANTED

« *•*•*-» **» » ****■
♦ _________ _______ »

: LOST A N D FO UND •

will be held in Memorial hall. Din
ner will be served at r.oon in the
G A R. rooms below, by a committee
of ladies from Union Church. Home
made candy will be on sale.
Comrade Sunday school class, Mrs.
Ernest Arey. teacher, met Thursday
night with Cleo Drew.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
hold a “Booster Meeting," March 13.
There will be an entertainment and
dance, each member to invite one
guest,
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will
hold its annual installation of officers
March 15. Past High Priest E. H.
Bradstreet is installing officer assist
ed by High Priest. George Strachan
as Grand Captain of the Host.
The Depression Club met Thursday
with Muriel Chilles. First honors at
bridge went to Mrs. Charles Chilles,
second to Mrs. Evelyn Patrick.
Mrs. E. L. Glidden entertained at
contract at her home Friday evening.
Lunch was served.
Cleo Drew and Cecile Columb visit
ed friends in North Haven Friday.
Regular meeting of Ladies' of the
GA R.. was held Friday night, pre
ceded by supper. Housekeepers were
Ka'.e Coombs. Mae Lawry, Beulah
Drew and Ola Ames.
Union Church Circle will serve the
j usual supper a t t.he vestry Thursday
at 5 30.
All day session of Red Cross Wed
nesday.
During the most unusual winter of
blizzards and thick ice, the sturdy
steam er North Haven and its crew
have made many dangerous trips
across the bay to bring mail and
freight to Vinalhaven. The fine serv
ice given has been appreciated by our
townspeople.

FOR SALE
FEW TONS good hay for sale, also new
milch cow five years old with calf. M R.
MILLER. East Union. Me.
27*29
SUNBEAM Cabinet Heater for sale,
also 11 Inch Tower oil burner. TEL. 1008
Rockland.
26*28
$1,500. IJ< VILLAGE, double tenem ent
house, sev
seven acres land and wood lot
near P. O. and stores, on water front.
Owner slck.^ Must sell. J. L. ALLEN.
South Thomaston. Me.
28*30
A FEW used cars on hand at very at-,
tractive prices
FREDERICK WAXTZ.
165 Broadway Tel 392-M
27*29
FOR SALE 500 pure bred R I Red
chickens. 6 wks. old. 20 cents each while
they last; 500 pure bred R. I. Red chick
ens. 3 wks. old. 15 cents each. Day old
chicks $8 per 100 up. 17 breeds. White
Pekin duck* $20 per 100 8TOVER FEED
MFC. CO. 8G Park St. Tel. 1200.
28-30
WOOD WORKINO machinery, 24 In.
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 In.
Crescent band saw, shafting pulleys,
belts, motors, etc. FRANK M. TIB
BETTS. Camden.
26-tf
PLENTY of the most beautiful Spies
I h a v e e v e r s e e n . 25c p k .; c o o k in g apples,
10c pk SIMONTON’S. 564 Main St
28*30
R. I. RED and Plymouth Rock pullets
for sale, all laving. Reasonable price.
JOHN KAVANAUGH. 5 Winter St. place.
28* It
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale,
$9, one-half ton, $4.50; hard coal. $14.
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
26-tf
TWENTY-FIVE Blue Andalusians pul

W A SH IN G T O N
T h ; Ladies’ Guild met with Miss
Frances Crooker last Tuesday with
these members present, Ruth Boyn
ton, Nellie Stevens. Doris Davis,
Hannah Staples, Helen Bowes, Doris
Overlock. Maude Overlock, Eva
Mooers, Nina Johnston, Leona Sher
man. Evelyn Bartlett, Nellie Crooker;
one visitor, Mrs. Hall, and several
children. Candy, home made fudge,
ice cream and cake were served by
the hostess assisted by Doris Over
lock.
♦
Mrs. Lilia Pierpont is out after be
ing confined to her home several
weeks with the flu and sore throat.
Clyde and Almond Pierpont are
visiting their grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Almond Farwell at Unity.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boynton, Mrs.
P itt Calkin, Haro'd Kaler and Charles
Ludwig attended the auto show a t
Portland Fib. 23.
Dr. Pierpont was called to Somer
ville Sunday night, Feb. 25, and was
obliged to remain there until Tfiursday because of road conditions. Too
little praise is given to country doc
tors. They have no easy road to
travel either winter or summer.
A British flyer has enlisted Scot
land Yard to help locate a missing
wallet containing $1100. Has he
looked in all his air pockets?—Detroit
News.
I

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
O F F IC E

Q F TH E CO M PTROLLER
TH E CURRENCY.

OF

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 19. 1933
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
wno may have claims against “The
Rockland National Bank." Rockland.
Maine, th a t the same must be prei sented to Edward c . Payson, receiver,
with the legal proof thereof, within
three months from this date, or they
may be disallowed.
J . F . T . O 'C O N N O R .

Comptroller of the Currency.
>m -m

SODA

D E V IL E D M E A T

«

Advertisement* In tble column not to
f
exceed three lines Inserted once for 23 •
cents, three times for 30 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
DRESSMAKING. COSTUMES made,
10 cent* for three time*. Six words dresses remodelled to latest style. Hard
make a line.
to fit ftguies a specialty, also children’s
clothing; reasonable prices. RITA CAI>
DERWOOD Tel. 206-J.
27-29
RELIALE man wanted on farm, good
home but small pay; references required.
E H. ST. CLAIR. Owl’s Head. Tel. 837-3.
»
28-30
STENOGRAPHERS and bookkeepers
LADY’S white gold wrist watch lost wanted. We are having calls which we
between Willow St and South End. Re are unable to fill. No charge to gradu
ward MAUDE STAPLES. 15 Ingraham s ates; $1 registration fee for non-gradu
lane.
26*28 ates ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.
1123-W, or Mrs. Sargent. Thorndike
WHITE shag cat lost. Last seen Mon Tel.
26-28
day on North Main St. Answers to name Hotel.
of Toodles. Finder please TEL. 1182-R
or 397 Reward.
26*28 £ - « » * * « * * * * < * * * * * * * ■ + ||

VINALIIAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
i

Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
a. m.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25.
Vinalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock| land about 9.30. Returning — leaves
Rockland at 1 30 p. m„ Vinalhaven 2.45.
J North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4.40; due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m
B.H. STINSON
1 1 7-tf
General Agent.

le ts . J u n e h a t c h e d , a ll la y in g , f o r s a le .

BERT COLLAMORE Thomaston. 28*It
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
St.. Rockland for 6ale Hardwood floors,
electric lights, large lot. P r ic e right.
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
26-tf

TO LET
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. five
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year
around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J
26-tf
VERY pleasant four room apartm ent
to let at 42 Fulton St., City. MRS.
GOLDIE McAULIFFE.
26*28
UVE ROOM Apt., modern, comforta
ble" furnished or unfurnished, heated.
low rent, Very low rent four-room
house. Apply MEN'S SHOP. Park St.
23*28
APARTMENT to let. four furnished
rooms and bath MRS. W. S KENISTON. 176 Main St Tel. 874-VV
25-tf
MODERN tenem ent to let at 131 Talboi
Ave. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
128-t
HEATED apartments, all niuuern, rou
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
26-t

• EGGS A N D CHICKS J

R. I. RED chicks for sale. State tested
and accredited for Pullorum disease, 1934.
$12 per 104 chicks; 520 chicks. $11 per
100; 1040 and over $10 per 100. W. L.
MERRIAM Union. Me Tel. 8-5. 25-tf
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
day old tested Hall-Cross pullet*. Phone
CARL O NELSON. 714-W, at 310 Llmerock St.. City_______________
26-tf
WHEN you are planning to t-eu youi
c h ic k e n s a n d fowl, call PETER ED
WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
26-tf
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, your
choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested
heavy laying stock; 100 per cent live de
livery guaranteed. Also brooded chicks.
1. 2. 3 a n d j weeks old. Shipments to
July 1st. w rite for circular and prices.
STOVER S FEED MFG CO., on track at
86 Park St.. Rockland Tel. 1200. 27-29
FOR SALE—50 White Leghorn pullets,
laying, fancy stock Two 10-12 wks. old
White Chester pigs. $4 each
Several
Prairie State 4O0-egg Incubators, slightly
used. At a bargain. »STOVER FEED
MFG. CO.. 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
27-29

MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
26-tf
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
pairing. Call, deliver S. A. MACOM- I
BER. Rockland, Me. Tel. 958-J.
26-tf
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Main St., over Newberry's 5 & 10c store.
Come up Telephone 415-W. Work by
appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON,
dentist.
26-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. SOlssorg and
■Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Re»! sonable prices. CPIS HARDWARE CO .
408 M alli St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
26-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
( Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
26-tf

C O M PLETE M J
rjjr.F U N E R A L S
Moderate Cost
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BU R PEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

The
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT CourierO steopathic Physician
G azette
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
W ant-A ds
127’ 1 2 9 tf
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Every-Other-Day

® S O C * ETY.

SENTER CRANE CO.
F ig h t t h e M o t h s

In Addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows enter
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ol tained the Congo-Mates a t cards
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc yesterday aft? neon.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will b<
gladly receded.

B y W il li a m
M a c L e o d JRnlne

Mrs. Newton Strickland who is
making an extended stay in CrieMisses Anna L- Gordon and Anp- haven Is spending a few days with
Green left yesterday for Boston her mother, Mrs. Lena K. Sargent.
where t.hey will attend the CreemRubenstein wedding on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Irving Pettingell of i
Miss Ann Povich and Mrs. Anita Portland were weekend guests of Mr. i
Goldfarb plan to attend the wedding and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
also, going to Boston tomorrow.
Mrs. Fred Jordan. Mrs. Raymond
Phil McDermott of Aruba, Dutch Cross and Miss Marian Upham won
West Indies, who Is connected with honors in bridge when the D&F Club
the Standard Oil Company of New was entertained Friday evening by
Jersey's branch there, is visiting Mr. Mrs. Heibert Kalloch, Amesbury
and Mrs. Thresher, Willow street.
street.
T E L E P H O N E ............. ................ ........... 770 o r 794

Mrs. Miles Haskell, Knott street,
A meeting of the board of the State
entered Knox Hospital Sunday for Federation of Music Clubs has been
observation.
I
called for Thursday a t 11 a. m. at
the home of Miss Julia Edwards
Clifford Wellman and Lucretia
Noyes, Danforth street, Portland, to
Pushaw of Hcpe were guests Sunday
discuss plans for the annual conven
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wellman.
tion to be held in Augusta.
Rubinstein Club will hold an eve
ning meeting Friday, when Mrs. Helen
Wentworth will present a program
entitled “Jinx and Kinx.” The meet
ing will begin promptly a t 7.45. While
it will not be a guest affair, non
members may attend by paying a
small admission fee as is customary
for regular afternoon meetings.

Mcthebesec Club meets Friday aft
ernoon at 2.30 at th e Bok Nurses
Home, with Miss Ellen Daly as
hestess. Current events will be pre
sented by Mrs. Grace Rollins, and
papers by Miss Annie Frye apd Mrs.
Mary Cooper. There will be special
music.

The Junior League of B'nai B’rith
I. W. Stinson of Swan's Island was
met Sunday afternoon a t the home of
in the city F.lday on business.
Mrs. Anita Goldfarb. Plans for anByron son of Mr. and Mrs. Chaun- other bridge party were discussed
cey Keene, has returned from a visiti and
refreshments
were served,
of two weeks with his grandparents. Readings were given by Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis a t Glen- Berman and Miss Sylvia Shafter.
The next meeting will be March 18,
mere.
at 7.30.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.. spon
"Mrs. Ella S. Bird will be hostess to
sor a card paity this evening at
Chapin
Class this evening at her
Grand Army hall, with Mrs. May
Cross and Mrs. Lizzie French in home on Spring street.
charge.

Play will begin a t 7.30.

Miss Eleanor G riffith who is at the
Britt Home, Limerock street, is con
valescing in a satisfactory manner
from her recent illness, now being
able to take short walks twice a day.

Mr and Mrs. George E. Dunton and
daughter Margaret and Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Gilley motored to Bangor
Sunday to be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F.ank Perkins of Northeast Harbor.
The Thimble Club sewed last eve
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins are at. Cobb's
ning a t'th e home of Mrs. Grover C.
Lodge, Union street, where Mr. Per
Knight, Broadway.
kins is recovering from his recent
serious auto accident.
Circle supper will be served at the
Methodist Church tomorrow at 6
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to
o'clock.
the Corner Club for bridge Friday
afternoon.
Mrs Helen Gill Perry has been in
Bcston the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes have re
turned from a trip of several weeks.
THE Club met last evening with
during which they visited New York, , Mrs Lena K Sargent as hostess at
Washington, Miami and other places.' yjje
In Miami they were guests of Mr
_____
and Mrs. Charles H. Berry.
' Mrs Arthur L. Orne was hostess to
j the Cardinal Club Saturday afterThe second in the series of card ' noon
parties being given by the graduating I
_____
class of nurses of Knox Hospital took , T. E. McNamara and Dr. Nell A.
place Fridav evening a t the Bok | Fogg are leaving by motor today for
Nurses Homp, with Miss Margaret Eagle Rock. Va., to be guests of James
Hannegan in charge
Honors in and Anthony McNamara
auction were won by Richard Reed,
Miss Margaret N utt. Mrs. Earle
Mrs. Arthur D»herty and Mrs. J. F.
Burgess, and in contract by Earl MacWilliams and Miss Charlotte
McIntosh. The third party will b ’ Dyer who have been making a visit
held Friday evening. These parties in Bermuda arrived in New York yes,. public, and in
are open to the
in art
ac- . terday
_ _ on the S.S. Queen
____oft-Bermuda.
„
twin
ship
of
the
Monarch
of Eerditlon to card playing in attractive
muda on which they sailed ten days
surroundings afford a delightful
, , gathering. Miss
, , „Hannegan
„„„„„„ ...in
social
will a6°
* for the trip.
“ Miss N utt and Miss
j{ Dyer return home today, but Mrs.
be glad to arrange reservations
MacWilliams is to make a visit ot
calico at the hospital.
several weeks with h er mother In
Reading. Pa. A visit of a week will
Mrs. John Haines McLoon was
also be made in Bethlehem. Pa., and
hostess to t.he Mcnday Contract Club
possibly Mrs. MacWilliams may go to
last evening.
Washington. D. C.. to be guest of
Representative and Mrs. Moran be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Adams of Sarfore returning to Rockland.
gentville were guests last week of
Mrs. Adams' father. Frank Beverage,
Sidney Hull returned to Sharon.
in Thomaston.
Mass., Friday after spending three
months with his m other^ Mrs. Sarah
The annual “winter picnic" of Hull.
Junior Harmony Club takes place to
morrow evening at? 6.30 a t Legion
Lida Swan has returned frQm a
hall, with Mrs. Leola Noyes, coun vi§it with her sister In Auburn, and a
selor, and Mrs. Faith G. Berry, in niece in Mechanic Falls.
charge. Each member may invite
Mrs. Milton Weymouth of North
one guest. Take box lunch and a
dime to cover expenses incurred that Baldwin, who has been seriously ill
with throat and car infection, is much
evening.
improved.
Severali members of Fales Circle,
Veronia Murphy entertained sev
Ladies of the G A R... tendered a sur
eral school friends Wednesday in
prise party (and it was a surprise!)
honor of her 10th birthday. The pea
to Col. F. S. Philbrick Saturday after
nut hunt was won by Pauline Spear
noon to celebrate his 90th birthday
and Madeline Munro. Other games
which fell on that date. Col. Phil
were played. Barbara White's pursuit
brick was snatching “forty winks'
of the live buriny was a feature. The
when summoned by his niece. Mrs.
dining room was prettily decorated in
Ralph Conant, to hear something es
yellow.
Refreshments, Including
pecially nice on the radio. True, the
cocoa, cookies, two pretty birthday
radio did greet him when he entered cakes were served. Veronia was pre
the living room, but also these ladies sented with a wrist watch, fountain
—Sirs. Lillian Lincoln, department pen, and many other ni’ce gifts. Those
president, Mrs. Bernice Jackson, de present were Dorothy Peterson, Paul
partm ent patriotic instructor, Mrs. ine Spear, Barbara White, Madeline
Mary Sistaire, president, Mrs. Susie and Betty Munro, Helvie and Linnie
Lamb,' Mrs. Ella Flye and Mrs. Rivers, Charlotte. Clifford and Baby
Amelia Carter. Others present were Clarence. Helvie Rivers assisted
Col. Philbrick's sister. Mrs. Ellen Mrs. Murphy in serving the little
Conant, his niece, Mrs. Ralph Conant, guests.
and his grand-nephew. Roger Conant.
Lunch featured three handsome
If you wish estimates on framing of
birthday cakes, gifts of Mrs. Roxy pictures, diplomas or mottoes call at
Whitehouse of Camden. Mrs. Susie Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop,
Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. Conant.. 406 Main St, over Crie Hardware Co.
Each member of the circle presented or Tel. 254 and we will be pleased to
Col. Philbrick with a birthday card give prices without obligation—adv.
fUltl a gift,

THE
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CHAPTER XI. CONTINUED

ODORO CLOSET
Like Cut

$ 1 .0 0
Delivery Extra

All eq u ipped with
Moth R epellant

ODORO CHESTS
For B lankets, etc.

So Ann told the story, from the
day when her sister first met Tom
McArdle to the morning when she
shot at him and left the man for
dead. The Impression of that story
upon the tense crowd packing the
square was remarkable. She told
the facts In the simplest possible
way, but many of those listening
were convicted of guilt.
The
tragedy that had filled the lives of
these girls had been made possible
because the men and women who
lived near had ostracised them. She
told how Stotfe had tried to be her
friend and how In the bitterness of
her despair she had pushed him
from her with the others.
"Did you see Jasper Stark after
Tom McArdle was shot?” Wilson
asked.
"Yes. He came to the ranch. He
had been there several times to see
my sister Ethel, but I did not know
It till one day I found him with her.
He was bullying her to marry him
with Jhe threat that If she didn't

he would send me to the peniustiary for killing Tom McArdle.”
“What did you tell him?”
“Told him I wouldn't buy his si
lence at the price of my little sis
ter’s happiness, and if he wanted to
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Bridges who te l what’ he knew he could.”
have been in Boston for a month
“What did he say?”
were at The Thorndike Friday and
“He started toward her in his
returned to\Swan's Island Saturday. bullying way. I drew a revolver and
drove him off the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle of ! There Was a murmur of approval
Bath, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. that passed through the crowd like
h breeze.
Oliver Moses, weft- guests for the
“Had he offered to keep still
weekend of Mr and Mrs. G. A. j
about you if yore sister would mar
Lawrence
ry him?”
“Yes.”
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot of P ort
From Jasper Stark, at the outland have been guests for a few days skirt of the crowd, came a hoarse
denial. “Tha's a lie.”
of Mrs. David Talbot.
Wilson whirled on him Instantly.
Miss Mary Small has returned from “Then why didn’t you tell before?
What made you wait two months
University of Maine where she at'tended the winter sports carnival before you went to the sheriff with
what you knew?”
last week.
“I hated to get her into trouble,”
Jasper retorted. “An’ this Is the
Master Kent Palmer spent the thanks I get for IL”
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
“What thanks did you expect—
Bernard at Falmouth Foreside.
that Miss Gifford would let you
marry her sister for you keepin’
Mrs. A. W. Foss and Mrs. W. W. ' quiet?”
Spear entertained with three tables j Jasper growled, “None 6’ yore
of cards Saturday evening at Mrs. 1 d—n business,” and retired from
the field. *
*
Foss' home.
“I don't reckon I've got any
more questions to ask you. Miss
Opportunity Class is to do relief
Gifford," Wilson said after lowsewing Thursday evening at the home
voiced consultation with his client.
of Mrs. Nina Marshall.
“We're sure much obliged for nil
the trouble you took to come to
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian town,”
Society, will meet tomorrow afternoon
There was a little movement of
a t the apartm ents of Mrs. Beulah j those near the edge of the crowd.
Presently It was seen that a girl
Allen.
was being brought forward ns
quickly as a way could be made
Browne Club met Friday evening
a t the First B aptist parlors, with j for her. The girl was Ethel Gifford.
“I had to come,” she told her
Misses Crystol Cameron and Thelma sister piteously, "I couldn't stay
Russell as hostesses. Seventeen mem at the ranch after I read your note.
bers were present. Two quilts were . So I made Tony bring me.”
“I'm going to use her as a wit
tacked and completed. The club
meets again March 16. at the parlors, ! ness, now she's here,” Wilson said,
with Mrs Helen D. Perry and Miss his eyes shining with the certainty
that his most effective argument
Mabel Stover as hostesses.
would be this shy-eyed girl.
The girl was so young and sweet,
Mrs. Ruth Palmer, president of the ;
Woman's Society of the U niversalist' her innocent manner so engaging
and childlike, that before she had
Church, has called an important busi given two sentences of her testi
ness meeting for Wednesday after- , mony she had won her way* Into
noon at 5 at the church parlors. the hearts of the hard rough men
Circle supper will be served a t 6 by who crowded the courthouse yard.
the March group, Mrs. G. L. St. Clair It was fortunate for Jasper Stark
chairman, and following supper Blue that he had vanished from the
scene. Otherwise he might have
Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts, will pre been roughly handled.
sent two plays under the direction of
When the three girls came down
Miss Irene Lunden and Mrs. Ethel the steps to leave, a lane was made
Sezak.
for them along which they passed
among murmurs of approval.
Miss Helen York and Miss Mabel
The only remaining witness was
Holbrook are in Southern Pines. N. C Dave Stone himself. He looked
round, quiet-eyed and fearless, wait
Mr. and Mrs. H. Polise go to Brook ing for the examination to begin.
line tomorrow to attend the wedding
The story he told was the same
of their granddaughter Miss Jessie one he had narrated to the sheriff.
Rubenstein, to Sidney Creme of New Haskell questioned him briefly, then
waved a hand to young McCann.
York.
Wilson led him again through an
Miss Irena Allen Is visiting her account of the shooting.
"Did you fire in self-defense, to
sister. Mrs. Jam es Gray of Lake save yore own life?” he asked at
avenue, for a few days.
last.
The Texan hesitated. “I did an'
Mrs. G rade Allen has returned 1 didn't," he said. “He was reachhome from Knox Hospital where she in’ for his gun when I started fur
had to undergo a surgical operation. mine. It was him or me, one.
Lookin' nt it that way, I’d call It
She is improving rapidly.
self-defense. But before that, if I
Recent diners a t Tire Palms, in hadn't told him what n low-down
West Palm Beach, were Mr. and Mrs. onery lobo wolf he was, I reckon
E. K. Leighton of Rockland, who there wouldn't of been any gun
play. I expect I called for a show
made the 70 mile drive from Miami down when I served notice I'd kill
for that purpo'e, with Donald Fuller him if he troubled the young wom
and Joseph Soffayer os their guests. en at the sheep ranch any more.”
The party had cordial greetings lrom
(TO BE CONTINUED)
Manager Scott of Samoset fame.

59c

Joseph Soffayer, who has spent tne
Mr and Mrs. John Lir.nell of 650
Main street gave a reception for Mr. past month a t Miami, returned last
and Mrs. Joseph A. Siciliano of Eos- week to Boston, undaunted by the reton who were married Sunday. Mrs. j ports of snow and tee in that me
Siciliano, who was Miss Josephine tropolis.
Armata of this city, was happy to
Miles Haskell, Jr., of Portland, was
greet many old friends among the
guests gathered to wish the young in the city Monday to see his mother,
couple long life and happiness. Mr. who is ill at Knox Hospital.
and' Mrs. Siciliano will make their
No m atter how low the dollar may
home in Boston. Tasty and appetiz
ing refreshments were served and fall, it will never fall lower than some
musical selections were given by the people will stoop to get it. Atlanta
Journal,
Hill Billy Vagabond Orchestra,
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VESPER A. LEACH

ANNIVERSARY SALE
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 9 a n d S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H 1 0
T o celebrate this ev en t and to express our appreciation we shall offer m any extra bargains; also a sweeping
reduction of

10% OFF
O n our entire sto ck (except articles previously m arked do w n ).
new

A m oney saving opportunity w hen styles are

T he different dep artm en ts include Dresses, M illinery, Bloomers, Sw eaters, Skirts, H osiery, U nderw ear, Cor
sets, G loves, H andkerchiefs, Toilet A rticles, Table Silver, a n d the follow ing specials:
H ose (G ordon’s H 3G0) silk, full fashioned,
1.50(qua!ity. A nniversary p r ic e .................. $ 1.15
H ose (G ordon’s an d La France) silk, full fash
ioned, service weight, good colors, 1.00
quality. A n n iv e rsa ry p r ic e ...................................59
H ose (ch iffo n ), colors beige, shadow and taupe,
89c quality. A nniversary p r ic e ............................5 9
Slips, Night R obes and Pajam as (silk pongee),
plain and lace trim m ed, 1.15 and 1.29 qual
ity. A n n iv ersary price .......................................... 89
Slips (rayon) colors pink and tea rose, tailored
and lace trim m ed. Special A nn iv ersary price

.59

Blouses (silk ) plain and can d y stripes; also the
new m ossy crepes in w hite, rose, blue and
Chinese red; 1.98 quality. A nniversary
price .......................................................................

1.69

Blouse (c o tto n ), sizes 38 to 44, figured prints,
1.00 q u ality . A nniversary p r ic e ........................ 79
Corsets (p in k brocade), back lace, 14 inch, 4
garters. A nniversary price ............................

-89

Corset C om bination, pink b rocade(under b elt)
sizes 36 to 48; 1.79 and 1.98 quality. A n n i
versary price ...................................................... 1.59

Pajam as and G o w n s, figured dim ity, dainty
patterns, puff sleeves and sleeveless, lace
trimmed. A nn iv ersary p r ic e .................................79

Sweater Blouses, sm art fancy stripes ar.d plain
colors; all new light spring colors; 1.98
quality. A nniversary p r i c e ............................

1.69

Pajam as (ra y o n and rayon crepe) one and
two-piece, plain and lace trim m ed, 1.98 qual
ity. A nn iv ersary price ................................... 1.59

Skirts (w o o l) spring styles, sizes 25 to 34; 1.98
quality. A nniversary price .A........................

1.79

Hats, new spring models, off the face and w ith
brim s; 1.59 value. A nniversary p r ic e ......

1.19

Dresses, new figured tops, short sleeves, plain
skirt, spring styles, regular 2.98. A n n iv er
sary p ric e ............................................... ................ 1.98
Dresses, new sp rin g styles (silk) in plain col
ors and p rin ts ; regular 5.98. A nniversary
p r ic e ........................................................................ 4-65
M isses’ and W o m e n ’s W inter C oats, plain and
fur trim m ed (n o t all sizes) a t ................Half Price

House D resses, figured prin ts, some organdy
trim m ed; sizes 38 to 4 6 ; I . I 5 value. A n n i
versary price .............................................................88,
Table Silver, Lafayette p attern, each piece
heavily plated with p u re silver. A n n iv e r
sary price, 10 pieces f o r ................................... 1.00

VESPER A. LEACH
3 6 6 M AIN STR EET

CAMDEN
Robert Gardner Jr., of Rockland
who has been employed a t the Mam
treat First National store, is now
clerking at the Elm street store and
Arleigh McMinn cf Lincolnville has
taken his place at the Main street
store.
The funeral of Mrs. William G.
1Williams was held Sunday afternoon
item the residence on Union street.

which the deceased was held. ThP
O W L 'S H EAD
bedy will be taken to Rockland in the
spring for burial.
Miss Edna Ross is at home irom the
Capt John Wadsworth of Wads- 1Maine General Hospital School of
worth Inn js a patient at Knox Hos- Nursing to recuperate from a severe
pital, under observation.
i throat infection. She will return
The Spanish War Veterans met at some tlme ln Aprl1 for a tonsil eperalion before re-entering the school.
the Legion rooms last evening.
| Mrs Guy Cucinotta entertains the
ladics ° f thc Congregational society
W ED NESDA Y
this weck a l her home on Bclmont I

Rev. Leroy A. Campbell officiating,
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club,
American Legion and the Philathea
Ciass, attended in a body. The floral
ir.butes were many and beautiful,
silent reminders of the esteem In
Persistent Use Brings
Permanent R e lie f

j avcnucj
' Mrs. Roy Fuller. Elm street, will be
hestess to the ladies' aid Wednesday j
afternoon.
A. S. Glidden who fell last week and i
broke his hip returned Monday from .
Knox Hospital and is now at his j
heme, corner of Washington and I
Spring streets
Mrs. Harry D. Wilson will entertain !
the Ladics of the G.A.R. Thursday j
~7 evening at a card party at her home j
on Spring street.
Cloyd Packard is employed as clerk
in Frank Tibbetts' hardware store on i
Washington street
Mi ". Grace Anderson entertains the j
wing circle of the American Legion j
this afternoon a t 2 o'clock a t her j
heme on Harden avenue.
• • • •
Mr.:. Mary A. Richardson

Mrs. Mary Angeline Richardson,
54, widow of John R. Richardson, died
• !’ I
Saturday at her home on Knowlton i
street. She was bom in Waldoboro,
daughter of the late Myles and Mary ;
(Crammeri Standish, but had resided 1
in Camden for many years. She 1
leaves two daughters, Miss Ethel
says M rs . Edgar B ledsoe o f 9 6 Can
Richardson of Camden, Miss Caroline '
non Street, La G range, G e o rg ia . "I
i Richardson of Wellesley, Mass.; one
do n o t suffer every m o n th n o w .”

44T h ey H e lp e d Me
W o n d e r fu lly ”

T r y these Tablets yo urself. T a ke

t-Skin r - J z it ia tio n ’h
Itc h in g , b u rn s, s o r e s a n d ch a p s, e a se d
q u ick ly w ith b la n d , r elia b le R e s in o l,

Here it com es
a year ahead
of its tim e!

W arner Bros., producers of “42nd Street.” "Gold
Diggers,.... Footllght parade." join forces with the
world's kings of fashion to bling you the first real
story of designers and models!

“FASHIONS OF 1934”
with

BETTE DAVIS

WILLIAM POWELL
T H U R SD A Y
ANN HARDING

j son, H arvey Richardson of th is place; j

two sisters, Mbs Caroline Standish of j
Waldoboro. Mrs. Harriet Lumbert of
fo rt. T a k e them reg u larly all through
Chicago and two brothers, Myles
the m o n th and you m ay h o p e to es I Star.dish of Now Haven, Conn., and
cape the usual disturbance.
Rj
Heibert Standish of Waldoboro. She
( was a member cf the Monument
Sold a t a ll d ru g stores
. Square Methodist Church, Maiden
S m all size 5 0 j*
Wt DOOUKM>T
Cliff Rebekah Lodge and Auxiliary
L Y D IA E. P I N K H A M ’S to the Sons of Union Veterans. Thc
funeral will be held Tuesday after
TABLETS
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Albert E. Luce
officiating
Burial will be in Moun
A Tonic and Sedative f o r Women
tain street cemetery in the spring.
th em a few days before th e expected
p e rio d to relieve pain an d discom 

R O C K LA N D , M AINE

IN

“ THE
RIGHT
TO ROMANCE”
•.
. »t ♦

A Stony of thc Love Game . . . Played with Loaded Dice!
NOW
PLAYING

.

“G O O D D A M E "

with
S Y L V IA S ID N E Y . F R E D E R IC M ARCH

SHOW S

C o n t. S at.

2.00, 6-50, 8.30

2.00 to 10.30

I

! Page Eight

THE VOTER’S DAY IN COURT

Every-Other-Day

■" R ockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, March 6, 1934
To work on State aid highway
No. 1 ending at Beverage's Comer.
To have gll poll taxes paid on or
before June 1.,
To exempt the doctor's home and
High School teachers home from
taxation for the ensuing year.
To exempt the property of the
North Haven Golf Club Association
from taxation.
*
. . . .

I
*38

j

' hours a day) and $9 a day for trucks.
(Continued from Page One)
;
----------------------- ----------------------- The man with the snowplow will rej
JANGLED'
OWL'S HEAD
ceive the difference between the 28
I NERVES,
------cents an hour allowed by the State
This quiet little town was seething antj
50 cents paid to town lawith excitement yesterday as 212 borers.
voters gathered in the town house to
The article providing for the use
pass upon the 35 articles in the war of calcium chloride on the highway,
R o w A t S to n in g to n
rant.
was passed over.
The town meeLng broke up in a
Two of the selectmen found aspir
It was voted to raise $1066 for State
ants opposing their return to office, aid road and $133 for third class riot, which started when George How
ard Noyes, elected first selectman,
and the big contest of the day was road.
over the choice of first selectman.
The Isabel Lattle trust, fund of $300 was alleged to have been assaulted
H. 8. Montgomery was re-elected for care of cemetery lot was accepted. by an unsuccessful candidate for the j
w
office. Many voters part.cipated in
having 149 votes and Ernest. Quinn
the
wild
confusion
which
followed
63. J. Dana Knowlton was chosen
NORTH HAVEN
and feeling was running high in t.he
second selectman without opposition,
and Oeorge W Haskell was re-clected
The desire for a change was the town last night. Other successful
third selectmen, having 102 votes to dominating factor in yesterday's candidates for selectmen were Leroy
| town meeting, and the result is an C. Grots and Milo D. Clark.
68 for Vinal Perry.
John Whalen handled the meeting entirely new board of selectmen,
in the capacity of moderator and assessors and overseers of poor. J.
SOUTH THOMASTON
B. Crockett defeated1 Leon B. Stone
Mrs. Blanche Graves who has spent
for first, selectman, George Young
the
winter in Rockland visiting 1
defeated Herman W Crockett for
friends and relatives while recuperat- 1
second place and H. Neil Burgess deing from a hospital experience is now
j feated Lamar K. Lewis for third
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. j
j position.
T R Y T H IS T E S T
Sleeper
here.
Joel Wooster had meantime been
viMf,'
The numerous friends of Harvey j
I elected moderator, and Foy W.
r f
j Brown, unopposed, was re-elected Crowley regret to hear of the illness 1
which
necessitates
his
entering
a
1
819472
town clerk.
809702
F.ank Beverage had no opposition Portland hospital for treatment this
7
2
8
1
9
6
week,
and
sincere
wishes
for
a
speedy
‘
J for the two offices he so ably fills—
778421
T h is fe m in in e voter fo r g o t s h e le ft
I treasurer and tax collector. Joel recovery are extended.
1
8
8
6
3
2
t h a t ca k e in th e o v e n
nails, jump at unexpected noises—
664321
If you're the stolid, phlegmatic
Wooster was elected auditor, defeatMr. and Mrs. A. W. Merchant arc
they're signs of jangled nerves.
sort of person who doesn’t feel
' ing V. L. Beverage by a small mar receiving congratulations upon the j
918243
821863
Mrs. Florence McConchie was re gin. Ray M. Beverage declined to birth of a son.
So be careful. Get e n o u g h sleep
things very deeply, you’ll prob
elected town clerk. Other town of ^1131 again tor read commissioner,
9
87654
|
0
9
0
6
2
8
—
fr
e
s
h
a
ir
—
r
e
c
r
e
a
tio
n
.
A
n
d
Mrs. Lizzie Wiggin and daughter
ably never have to worry about
ficers chosen were:
and Harland Gregory succeeded him Miss Miriam have returned from a
m ake C am els your cig a re tte.
nerves. But if you're high-strung,
Treasurer and Tax Collector— with a goodly margin over Edward
recent visit of a week with relatives I
F or C am el’s costlier tobaccos
alive,
sensitive—
watch
out.
Ralph J. Philbrook.
Here
Pierce. C. E. Waterman also had a in Camden.
never ja n g le your n e r v e s— no
School Committee—Mrs. Inez Dyer. good lead in his contest for member
See w hether you scribble
this series contain the
Friends regret to learn of the
m atter how steadily yo u sm oke.
Constable—Richard Dyer.
things on bits of paper, bite your
of the school committee. L. A. Dick
can pick out
t n o s p ttwo.
uv» Average
a__
Jyou
It was voted not to elect a road ey was elected constable and Carl death of Charles Hayden last week
these
time is one
minute.
in Ann Arbor. Mich., where he made
TURKISH & O O M E S n c i
commissioner. A lien is to be placed Bunker traffic officer.
,
trani J. Munhall (Cam,I
l
his home with his daughter Mrs. W
IlCESID
T
on all property on which taxes have
C a m e ls are m ade from finer, M O R E E X P E N S IY E
These appropriations were made:
C 1O A R ETTL,
J
W.
Woodhead.
who
accompanied
his
not been paid for two consecutive
T O B A C C O S ^ h a n any o th e r p opu lar brand of cig a rettes!
Town charges, $1200.
remains here for burial. Funeral
years. Poll tax payers will be given
services
were
held
Friday
morning
State aid road. $1066.
a chance to work out their obliga
from Burpee's funeral parlor in Rock
Roads and bridges. $1500.
tions, and those who fail to do so
land.
Common schools. $2600.
will be jailed, according to the vote
March 8 is the date of the next
Subsidy for town and school phy
passed yesterday.
regular meeting of the Farm Bureau
The annual appropriations were: sician. $2500
High School. $2400
It is to be an all-day meeting and of
Common schools. $1400
especial interest to all home makers, 1
Free text books. $300.
School repairs. $500
School supplies. $200.
as the subject is Raising and Pre
Text books. $25.
Repair of school buildings. $500.
serving Food a t Home." There will
School supplies. $60
go in cycles and that the Parisian to choose between restoring the
them off now out of some of this
STRAND THEATRE
High School tuition. $1525.
Maintenance of State aid road. be a demonstration of canning meat. 1
ccutcuriers copy many of their fash beauty of her rival, whose face has
emergency money we have, and for
Current expenses. $1200
$1000.
Everyone is urged to attend whether '
been scarred in an airplane accident
that we will get some real value. We
One of the most elaborate fashion ions from the past ages. The plat
Sidewalks. $100.
Repairing railing of Pulpit Harbor a member or not. Dinner will be ,
with the husband, or leaving her for
form
revolves
slowly
so
that
each
will at least discharge a debt we owe
bridge. $250.
displays ever presented on the screen
Roads and bridges. $800
served at noon with Mrs. Grace God
ever unattractive — never again to
style may be presented.
and have owed since the day of Armis
Work on Shell street. $500.
Third class road. $170.
frey and Mrs Olive Crockett in
is shown in "Fashions of 1934." which
The love experience of a lady steal love from another woman as
tice.”
Surfacing road from Hare's Corner
Memorial Day, $25
charge. The cost will be divided
■• • •
comes Wednesday, with William beauty doctor who could change she had stolen It from the surgeon,
to Alvin Hurd with tarvia, $1500.
State aid patrol, $450
equally among those present. Mrs
Here is a verbatim quotation from Pc-.vell in the stellar role. The latest women's faces from old to new but a d v .Town poor. $2000.
Free Public Library. $150.
Annie Dennison is general chairman
the Congressional Record:
and most exclusive Parisian and could not change men's loves from
Officers' salaries, $750.
Street lights. $1200.
of the meeting.
"Gen. Hines has submitted a brief
new to old. provides the intriguing
Mothers' Aid. $390.
School nursing. $35.
Many are complimenting the re- '
of figures. I am not going to be so Hollywood styles are presented at the and novel theme of "The Right to
D
o
lla
r
R
e
v
a
lu
a
tio
n
A
ffo
r
d
s
E
m
e
r
g
e
n
c
y
Lights, $342.
Rental on doctor's home. $1000.
markable ability of the two’ small
ungracious as to publicly character show, including evening gowns and Romance,” Ann Harding's latest
F u n d F or th e B o n u s
School nursing. $50.
On town notes. $1200
sons of John Pierce. In the recent
ize Gen.. Hines as an unmitigated wraps, sport suits, negligees, dainty stellar vehicle showing Thursday.
Immediate cash payment of the liar, even though I believe so. but 1
Interest on town debt. $1200
It was voted to put. the road to the
great snowstorm when the father
The lovely star is said to have the
Workmen's compensation act, $300. and older brother Alton were unable adjusted service certificates—com do believe th at he has been so grossly lingerie, hunting and riding costumes.
Ash Point town landing and the
finest and most human role of her
They
are
displayed
by
more
than
a
Ballyhack road in condition so that
Snow fence. $110.
| to reach home until a very late hour monly called the bonus—could result careless with figures that he might
entire career in this appealing drama
The voters said "yes" on the follow these two youngsters, Kenneth aged in a vast saving to the national t.eas- qualify as a charter member of the score of beautiful girts playing the
snowplows can be used on them.
of the search for romance of a famous "S plittin q* H eadaches
ury if paid out of the profits result.ng I Ananias Club."—Congressman D.rk- part of mannikins. Lights are con
The scale of wages decided upon ing articles:
12 and Donald aged 8 milked the 18
f I n t i I «he learned
she was alw ays
lady plastic surgeon who tires of her
miserable — and found out about
from the revaluation of the do lar.
To pay road laborers $3.60 a day.
is 50 cents an hour for men (eight
centrated on one picture at a time career and yearns for the love which NR Tablets (N a tu r e 's R em ed y). Now she gets
cows and did all the other work con
sen of Illinois.
This statement, ira te recently in j
along tine w ith everybody. This safe, depend
• • • •
nected with dairy and stable.
n t . all-vegetable laxative brought quick relief
the Senate by Senator Arthur R. Rob-I The local V.F.W. Post is one of ap within the circle. The portrait goes is every woman's right. Her marriage aand
quiet nerves because it cleared her system
Miss Lawrence, State nurse,, visited
IrtSon (Rep ) of Indiana, was quoted proximately 3000 V. F. W. Posts up like a curtain and behind is re- 1 10 a gay and irresponsible young o f p o is o n o u s w a s t e s — m ade b ow el a c tio n
easy
and regular. Thousands take NR daily.
all the South Thomaston schools last
by Commander Albert T. Griyit ot« throughout the country which is par vealed the pretty mannikin in the playboy brings her heartache and dis It’s such a sure-, pleasant corrective. M ild,
week and examined all children
non-habit - formillusionment
when
she
observes
his
Huntley-Hill Post. No. 2499, V.F.W.. ticipating in the campaign by mail latest style. The portraits are used to
mg.
g. No
N obadafterpresent.
renewed Interest in a former sweet- effects. At yoi
at the last regular meeting.
to Repeal the Economy Act. Com show the resemblance of the modern 1heart
druggist':a—25c
"Senator Robinson, a loyal friend mander G rant wishes to take this op
relief for acid indige*style to that of fifty or 100 years or 1 A stirring emotional climax is ‘ ' TT lU I lpiAC J " Quick
WALDOBORO
( ion, heartburn Only
____
of the V.F.W., recently offered an portunity of asking every available
more ^go, it being claimed that styles reached when the surgeon is forced
Mrs. Theresa Keene went Saturday amen&nent t0 the World War Ad- veteran and every merchant, business
to Portland where she will be guest Jufted Compensation Act. calling for and professional man to join this
of her nephew Fred Stewart and Mrs immediate cash payment of adjusted m0Venient for the restoration of teneservice certificates,”
Commander) fits and compensation to disabled vet
Stewart.
lj
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pratt have re G rant said. “In the discussion wh ch erans.
turned from Boston and are at followed the proposal of this amend . "The sentiment of the general pub
Stahls' Tavern while their apartment, ment. Senator Robiijson explained | lic is with us." Commander G iant
today. "Now we have to let Conb ea c h
damaged in the recent fire, is being th at it provided for the immediate 1
payment out of any profits that may j
know th at a majority of the
renovated.
Mrs. L. T. Weston entertained the accrue as a result of the revaluat.on; Qiji^eiis of this country’ do not want
to penalize sick and disabled veterans
Bridge Club at the Thursday evening of the dollar
It is believed, according to Senator In the name of 'Economy.' Ne.ther
meeting.
*
S p rin g— and the urge to kick up
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson are Robinson, that some four billions of Senator Hale, Congressman Moran,
dollars
will
result
in
profits
to
the
you r h e e l s ! L a u g h at weather
nor any other member of the na
in Boston.
*
va n es, therm om eters and work . .
H. L. Newbegtn passed the weekend United States Government through tional Congress wishes to defy the will
the revaluation process. The ap of his constituents. Hundreds of
in Haverhill, Mass.
get away from it all — play in
Mrs, C. B. Stahl passed the weekend proximate amount due to the veterans thousands of letters and telegrams,
M iam i Beach su n sh in e, that m akes
on their adjusted compensation cer from every part of the country, from
In Portland.
y
o u r v ita lity ,n ip up to h ealthfu l
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Mason were In tificates is two billions or a little more. every walk of life, are being directed
norm alcy
"Mark
you,"
Senator
Robinson
de
to Washington demanding the repeal
Wiscasset last week.
M arch a n d A p r il in F lorida?
Mrs. John Dvorak has returned clared. "that two billions must be of the Economy Act.”
L o v ely ! P rices? T h ey ’re m ore
paid anyhow in 1945 at the • latest.
Senator Hale may be addressed at
from Thomaston.
reason able! In a d d i t i o n to low
Mrs. Francis Redlon is at her home Within ten years, then. In some man the Senate Office Building. Washing
ner or other, it will be necessary to ton D. C.. and Congressman Moran
rou n d trip fares o f all transporta
in Waltham, Mass., this week.
Miss Edna Young entertained the raise two billion additional. How are at the House Office Building, Wash
tio n lin es, the R oney Plaza offers
Baptist Missionary Society at the we going to raise it ten years from ington, D. C. The individual letters
sp ecia l late-season rates (effective
March meeting. The afternoon was now? Our national indebtedness will of private citizens, joining their re
M arch 1 5 th ), w ith all m id-season
passed in sewing on White Cross work be 32 billions withift the next year: quest for veteran Justice, will be great
p riv ileg es in the Florida Year
and
very
probably
long
before
1945,
ly appreciated by the Veterans of For
and in packing a barrel to be rent to
R o u n d Clubs — R oney Plaza Ca
at the rate we are going now. it will be eign Wars of the United Stales. Com
missionaries.
bana Sun Club, M iam i B iltm ore
40
or
45
billion
dollars.
Then,
on
mander Grant said.
There will be a public card party
C ountry Club, K ey Largo Anglers
A T E L E P H O N E , to b e sure, but th a t’s just a n o th er
In the Grange hall Thursday ev> nt lg, top of that, it will be necessary to
C lu b . . . transportation, w ithout
beginning a t 7.30. The proceeds will raise two billion additional to pay off
w a y o f sayin g I ’m an A -N u m b er -O n e w a tc h m a n .
PORT CLYDE
be used for the benefit of the High these certificates. I should like to pay
extra charge1 by aerocar autogiro
Mrs. Addie Kelso entertained Fri
School Ath'etlc Association.
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H o w a re Y o U R n erves?

Those penciled scrawls
are' a sign of jangled nerves
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COSTLIER TOBACCOS

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU W A N T ...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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